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GRCA says Six Nations 
Confederacy wild.- be consult- e 

River projects 
By Turtle Island Staff 
CAMBRIDGE Ont. -The Grand River Conservation Authority 
(G.R.C.A.)will consult the Six Nations Confederacy before 
embarking on three projects within the Haldimand Tract, in 

spite of advice from Jane Stewart, Ontario's representative at 
the Douglas Creek talks, to talk to the band council instead. 

mittee members to defer three pro- 
jects until the confederacy council 
had been consulted. 

The committee overturned that 
recommendation, arguing that it 
could lead to endless delays and 
that there were other opportunities 
for the Six Nations' views to be 
considered. 

The authority board reversed a 
committee decision after hearing 
from supporters of the confedera- 
cy. 

Staff at the conservation authority 
raised the issue about consultation 
and accommodation at a commit- 
tee meeting Nov. 14. 

At the time, chief administrative 
officer Paul Emerson urged corn- (Continued on page 3) 

hospital, hit by car in fog 
A Six Nations teenager was killed and a second 
is in serious condition in a Hamilton hospital 
after being struck by a car in dense fog on 
Highway 54 late Friday night. 

OPP said Charlisa "Allie" Pepper, 17, was 
killed at the scene. Sandahl Yellow, 17, is in 

serious condition in a Hamilton hospital. Both 
girls live in Brantford but are from Six Nations. 
OPP said the accident occurred at about 11:35 Charlisa "Allie" Pepper 

p.m. between Chiefswood Road and Painter roads. The two teenagers 
were walking on the paved portion of the highway in dense fog when 
they were hit by a westbound car driven by Gerald Manacle, 41, of 

(Continued on page 2) Cambridge. 
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Some Six Nations reclamation site supporters are getting into the Christmas spirit knowing they may be 

spending Christmas at the site after a stalemate in negotiations was reached when federal and provincial 
negotiators failed to produce legal proof the land was surrendered and threatened to use a disrepute Indian 
Agent's "minutes" of a meeting that may or may not have happened to claim Six Nations surrendered Douglas 
Creek Confederacy chiefs said documents have shown the land was not surrendered. 

B.C. Premier calls on Ottawa to declare 
natives a nation 
VANCOUVER -CP- British 
Columbia Premier Gordon 
Campbell is calling on Ottawa to 
declare aboriginal peoples as a 

nation within Canada, after Prime 
Minister Stephen Harper declared 
the Quebecois a nation within 
Canada. 

Premier Campbell, in an article 
released to media last week, praised 
Minister Stephen Harper for moving 
to recognize the uniqueness of 
Quebecois within Canada. But he 
said there is a "third solitude" out 

there that now needs to be given the 
same honour. 

ow m on - - - 

"Indeed, I would urge the Prime 
Minster to work with aboriginal 
leaders to develop a similar motion 
that offers a positive affirmation of 
Canada's three founding nations- - 
French, English and aboriginal 
alike," he wrote. 
Campbell, in recent years has cham- 
pioned a new government-to-gov - 
ernment relationship with first 
nations in B.C.. He said he could 
understand why aboriginal people 
might feel "confusion, frustrations 
and disappointment," at not being 
included in the Quebec motion. That 
omission should be put right by - u - - - - Imo 

Parliament, he said. 
"Canada's first nations, Metis and 

Inuit people should not be further 
marginalized by dint of this effort to 

unite Canada, which leaves them 
noticeably out of the picture," he 
said. 

"It is is high time we formally 
acknowledged Canada's third soli- 
tude," the aboriginal peoples of 
Canada. We should do that formally, 
proudly and emphatically in a simi- 
lar resolution that embraces our her- 
itage as a nation of many nations." 
Phil Fontaine, national Chief of the 
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Vehicle not exactly as shown 

2003 Avalanche 
Stock # 5807 

sport red, 4x4, Z71, 17" aluminum wheels, 

power seat, running boards 

S195* 160 mths bi- weekly 

- 

Vehicle not exactly as shown 

Vehicle not exactly as shown 

2005 Impala 
Stock # 5598 
grey, keyless entry, ABS brakes, power driver 

seat, fold down rear seat, power windows 8 

locks. CD, cruise control, tilt - kms 36,379 

siia / 84 mths bi- weekly 

LEE MUN 
442CARS 
1- 800 -446 -6841 

2006 2006 Montana 
SV6 extended 
Stock # 5801 

cranberry, rear air & heat, cruise, DVD, 

$165 / 84 mths bi- weekly 
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103 Dundas St. East, Paris 1 
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LocalQuebec is 
Nation 

November 29 2 06 

Ghee nelionGsrit imp, in Me motion Quebec has Wen recognised es a dissected, 
Cana. The motasi W011 Me mproval of Paten, 

atin 
been recognised as a dismet nawn Gibe 

approval 
GANG 

w Mnuter 
s a Michael bag resigned Monda sears e mM Stephen Harper a rax. 

Motion Passes with 266 MPs for and 16 against 

BC Premier wants first nations recognized as "nations within Canada" 
iCaraialied jinn l am 

Mohawk Ginn/ Aden 

"Steven Harper has recog- 
Bred Quebec as nation 
within a nation, but never 
independent. It's a play o 

words and I expect they will 
offer First Nations the same 
thing... to be a nation within 
Canada. They are redeem 
ing the term nation. When 
one talks of nations we think 
of autonomy and sovereign- 
ty and independence. What 
he is saying now is not the case and its not like we haven't 
seen this before. They have tried in the past to redefine the 
terms of sovereignty, sell determination, home rule. All we 
can say is, by looking et that, you can understand why our 
ancestors said they speak with forked tongue,when they use 
these words to define their society and then they turn around 
and redefine what the word is. Then how can you believe 
anything they say But inure expect grey will start using those 
terms with us. We have to ask are the Native people of 
Quebec being consulted. The Mohawks haven't been con- 
weed 
And we should remember McKenzie King himself said them 
cannot be a nation within a nation. N that time the League of 
Nations had no problem with recognizing Six Nations as sep- 
arate nations here. McKenzie King put a stop to it. At that 
same time Canada was having a hard time getting recog- 
cored as an independent nation since they were still under 
Great Britain but the League was prepared to recognize Six 
Nations So it is interesting that Stephen Harper is saying this 
now and that they are both Conservatives." 

3 arrested in robbery 
Six Nations police have charged three men in an armed robvery at 

Liquidators Wholesale Cigarettes on 66 Lire after a man entered the 
slot last Thursday, (November 23) at Most 9 pm, brandishing a large 
knife. 
The man ordered the female employee to give him all the money and 

RN with m undisclosed amount of cash to a vehicle parked In the park- 
ing lot The male was desedbd as 37", slim build, wearing a Carhmth 
type Jacket The vehicle was described as a dark newer model car. It 
was last seen truvellhig northbound a Oneida Road. 
A Six Nations Police officer patrolling in the area of Cayuga Road and 

River Range Read dead .link cargo through led intersection, at a 

high rate aped, without elIs a The officer followed thew east- 

bound on Rivet Range Road. It smppd at residence. The officer 
approached the vehicle and observed five (6) (Neupa,. There was also 
alcohol and drugs in plain view, inside the car 
.The dryer was placed under arrest. A search of his person uncovered 

substantial amount of money and a black ski mask. The vehicle was 
searched and Urge knife was found. Polie said the driver was ideo, 
fied as the person responsible for the armed °robbery Cary Thomas, 19, 

of River Range Road, Guy Wendell Williams, 19, of Cayuga Road and 
Justin Wayne McBride, 20,oí Caledonia are all charged with Robbery. 
McBride is also charged with Possession of a looted Substance 
Thomas also faces chars of Flight from Polo. All All three were held in 
custody while police compel. Urreh' investigation 

Onondaga Chief Male Premier Dalton MCGulnty Phil Fontaine, national 
General "I was wondering says that recognizing Chief of the Assembly of 
do they have to have a Quebec as a distinct First Nations (AFN) 
passport to go into that nation within Canada is expressed his support for 
country now. If they recog- taking the country in the Campbell's commence 
nize Quebec a a nation "wrong direction." He said the recognition of 
what's wrong with Six McGuinty says the motion, aboriginal people as a 
Nations. We were nations which passed the House nation is a necessary 
before Quebec or even of Commons serves to "symbolic" move, just as it 
Canada was hem, and we highlight the differences is for the Quebecois. 
are still nations today" within Canada rather than "We occupy a special 
(Continued from fmar focus on what Canadians place in Canada," he said. 

have in common. "So it would do a disser- similar resolution Nat embraces 

w heritage ee a .iron of many He says the motion opens vice to the country if we 

net 00e 'en nail peeped on the 
the door to other groups were to ignore, as this 
like aboriginals to argue motion has done the 'tsar( 'tsar( awe 9 agog 

of be lei 

g 
[sill ip that they too are a nation Important historical fact of 

with first nations. In B.C. his say within Canada. the first nations In Canada. , ace has nsops.d the righi or McGuinty says he's not "We 
ar 

not of a lesser 
abnnghial ao(leule In self -gayer- -threatened" by the status (than) the vile at the same time sew 
ngth em heme mninsio component. tar. motion but says it isn't Quebecois many people 

me pope helpful. in this country," he said 
Campbell sous t( llel with Mh. Quebecois ese people sad a cn4 adding that the current 

Ilatper t which would re - ann nor Shout recognising the motion should be amend - 
nVal iris Qeoiw 

canna:., Campbell s ñe'.ri ,s Ilrier has 
ed, or a separate motion 

idea confers higun the quince aced that hie motion does 
drafted to recognize abo- 

anyadditionalcivicorlegalautor- not rood any kyle consdwUOnal riginal people." 
iry significance. With that assurance, 
't, short, this nor, Is about the have no difficulty supporting 

Teenager's funeral service Thursday 
ICarvnicad from fnni) Thursday (November SC). 

The driver of the car and his pas- Char lesa leshaunnee Allis' 
songer were not injured. Police are Pepper is mewed pare by her parents 
investigating. Miriam Caisson and Alen Pepper. 

Funeral serve. will be held and siblings, lam ie-Lee Cabin. 

Clarification 
ln an anale on recycling n the 
director of Six Nadonn 
referring to why lick,' . 

Bmyden, Sage and Harmon. She 

is th granddaughter of Vera 
Captors, Alan and Marge Pepper 

and Linda Carpenter and the great 
pods un , of Jessie Carpenter. 

22 edition our roruicr paraphrased a quote from Dale Bombe, 
had said 'they have 

' 

of sight nut aura weary' 
"y d(ce rot musk. 1 did I use the wurS Mlaudenoswnee.' 

+i01111! i T Wile Isla News celebrates our 

12th 12Y2,1C7£zst2t 
°sr* tiro 

Turtle Island News is kicking off the Christmas Season with an 
Open House... Come & Celebrate with us... ¿; 

Friday December 1, 2006 9am -5pm 
Cake, Goodies, Door Prizes & Remembering Good Times 

...ern. 2006 LOCAL 
Six Nations to host Band council has approved Health Maroc he their temtory . Health experts when it hits, Band council approved 

Influenza pandemic sa mount hoc' an nguenxa pan- around the globe say the world Y are for 5100 000 from the Emergency Measures P a p pared s mrderence on Sx another ...eta 
Nation 

and Six Fund to host the conference sometime 
conference Nations order b educate other Frst Nations is the only Fa Nation in Canada after the New Year 

Nations about what to do should pan to have an emergency preparedness plan 

GRCA will consult with Confederacy, in spite of Jane Stewart comment 
(Continued fieefiom) oldie "many factions" they believe 

At the and of the day, however,. exist on six Nations. 

bond sided with the aboriginal Can yon.Pa1omethe...- 
delegation area ...men the groups?" asked 

Thirteen board members voted in Lyrme W9G333mmff, who repro- 

favour of consulting with the sent, the Waterlco region. 

conrdemny, six win apposed, Elliott told her Ne Confederacy 

and ace abstained, but the GRCA 
mat a an'ons 

enured 

ed that abs. vote as 

making the vote 1.1-6. Ile said Ne elected council is an 

Board member lane Mitchell made al of are Ideal BOVemment. 

the motion re consult with Six 
..The brad mama system goes 
against our laws because it is going 

inside the circle of chiefs and '¢ is 
having an involvement in a foreign 
govemmunt. The Indian Act cam 
cil flat was enforced upon us is not 
who we 
He 

ntu 
said he sew the band council 

eventually becoming an admwis- 
wive aim oft. Confederacy." 
Ile said Ne GRCA needed m con- 
sult with the Confederacy because 
'they are the body b that entered into 
treaties with the Europeans. 

"That le our 
people 

he aid. 
'The may people that can talk for 
the aria ', our Confederacy 

Homer County Coarc;llor 
sated That is who You talk 

Lome Boyce, a Ammille beri- 
not the band council m the fringe 

M leavens 
dealing Caledonia.. she Caledon;oo The GRCA bane consists of 

flier creed ago rs cnwutranan. 
appointed councillors from nm o 

r ipal' ies within the Moldier 
Nations, mended by Pu Salt Test.. block of and consisting of 

who said she Fad "great respell for six miles on either side of the 

to Me Confederacy." Grand River granted the Six 

Onondaga Chief Arnold General, Batons 
laminae reran who performed the traditional dm 'ace N.Y. 

opening and closing proem during who lammed. 
the meeting, says the decision is a Norfolk county, was one of Ne six 

positive step in the sight direction, wed sued Me... r mow.- 
"I'm glad May've decided to talk w done. saying will only serve 

said "d aller the vote at GRCA delay pmj«m. o 

happen Friday mot He also said he didn't dank was 

can's what ehe should donV You fight fm Ne GRCA fo console UN 
walls and doe the G(ntderacy anal, the Mae of 

b«aum 00041 
creating 

going m son governance 
the 

has been addressed 

Nat" through 

Local resident Wes Elliott, who's NatiomlGOVervmenlu negotiations 

spent the last few maven working Net sprang up asaresult of the Sú 

convince developers within the Bah. land reclamation. 

Haldimmd Tract to consult with He said wail molars lane 

Six Nations, told the GRCA m Stewart told the GRCA Nat the 

Priday's meths Nat Snips word negotiations might yield a 'flew 

Ne Six Nations Confederacy item modal "(n Sit Nations Natiu 

beforeembddngunprojecis Is ehe and Nat the GRCA is able. 
"right thing to do." under its existing protowktocon- 

-vea as ehe 
co,, ere the soli with the elected bad council, 

true wards of this land," he said. notthe Conk., 
"Dram must be open You ta "Right now wee following our 

have the opportunity to come and Protocols. These are the roles wa 

speak to se W are here extending 
But 
have so work with" We 

dialogue Elliott told him Stew s 

d ding 
N 

io roles -Sis' me aú from lane Stewart 
with our 

there is earl stir and her reaeNon of what she perceives 

caudate" with hint Sarum 1O 

whendevelop ng on their lands. ffiImtt shah an the negation aide 

table that deals wire IM "snc of 

INAC Ontario director retires 

Ile was referring to the both the 

Gond Thver Notification 
Agreement and two Supreme Court 
decisions uling Nat development 

ps and g 

e consult Nd accommodate First 
when developing on their 

land. 
Dard members said they were 

confused (ver whom to consult out 

Wes Esafe ace LIMA n cons. 
war -as /.dray Photo by 
Donna Dark) 
consultation. Ile said they're in the 
coddle of forming processes on 

Jana Stew, 

consultation 
It's a work hi porn. but it dues 

not atop peopl1e from dolµ the 

Info Meg tartlet the 

Two companies in Brantford have 
already decided to stop work in 
order o consult with the 

Confederacy, after Elliott had filed 
appeals with the Ontario Municipal 

Board (OMB), and Ile used that as the circle (elan law,). We did not 
an example for (Nor wishing to want b go through that process. It 
develop in tae Haldimand Tract to was a last resort." 
follow. Elliott commended the GRCA for 
'They went and did the right Mils._ working to conserve the river and 
We came to a settlement that was coding habitat, and said the 
Immured on sides. The parties Confederacy wanted to work with 
agreed to work spay in good the GRCA, not against it 
faith. I'm here with lot of hope Ile said it's Six Nation dory to 
and good faith and good) " protect No land, as well. 
Ellioq along wed delegation moo. mach knowledge and 
her Wolf Thomas, explained the experience to offer and Ws raw 
significance of the Two -Row being used Ina 

are all 
man- 

Wampum eery to board members norbyNeGRCA.Weareallwmk- 
to try and illusnm Six Nations' ins in the e .same direction. We all 
sovereignty. The treaty states the need water to live" 
First Nations and the Europeans are He said the people who voted 
traveling down the against Ne mot need to be edu- 
together but neither s o try and cared on Six Nations' land r ághh. 

,Leer 
the other's vessel r "It gave me an indication f Ne 

'We go by our laws," said Elliott people that sit on this homed.. of 
"We are a nation. We are sovereign. where eduction is regained." 
The people in the ban cannot tail There is no Sú Nations represen- 
w how to conduct our business." rant on the board, and the man - 
Waterloo region representative l« date for boys members is to repro 
Madero, who also voted against sere taxpayers Y the tract. Sù 

Elg with Ne Cook., aN Cook., teatiombaad members pry income 
asked Elk. why he went through tax and municipal tares only if they 
the Process of filing an appeal with live and work off Me reserve. 
the OMB. "We've offered Six Nations mere- 
"If you don't recognize our laws, bership," said GRCA Board 
bow did you consent ro going to the Director Peter Krause. -aloe differ_ 
OMBY You body takes mare. ence is, R will be u an observer. 
'ins. To outsider, it sounds con- Those on the board represent tax - 

flip. Its Canadians vea have to payers and Six Pons Ousel pas 

live under the laws laid doom by municipal taxes" 
parliament" Elliott sad "We roue be able w 
Ell. said ever necessary to go talk to 

i 

another. We see what 
to the OMB because, did not 

what what happens 
Caledonia. 

win you don't talc 
happened Caledonia again. But There's no need for that to happen 

within your processes, Ne only to the GRCA" 
way to do that was to step outside 
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Open old council house and talks 
It's tone. move the land claim negotiations back snit. public rye. 
For months a Confederacy 

of of a entourages hate been meeting in We private offices local bush 
moan at the Oneida industrial Palo Fourth Line. 

toed. 

11 alum of the goodness of anyone's heart those offices are being 
toed. Rent is being paid to the businessman for the sin, and the 
province is paying for office equipment. 
While talks go on, even state. discussions, "due." are at the door 

stop any* tam these rr 
right 

don't think belongs at the talks. to 
The problems we all have a right to be tom but we don and to 
As much as 1[ has tie nano e of one, k amt. private patty and 

the pare... amt there to promote Wemsolve or grab o any n 

lac mach. du make their way across the ores svithom met 
going to tender. Nor are these talks there b pmak mina .° take 
advantage Mama to provincial and fedml representatives to gamer 
their own contracts or personal gain or fasten their resumes. 
In the past months there have been complaints naGciug about just 

In is kind of behaviour taking place, from mambos own.. made our 
to a Ovate individual instead of gong our beds, to contacts that 
should Ire going to.. people f or native businesses lead bang 
privately awarded not only to non -native firms, but to firms that pro- 
arid government policies. The l the mamma side table tbt 
claims be a communications nartrarm no one tang. the cable 
1as any Magma mel11 re communicarions) who's dealing 
win Six N i problem' that istte har the samc 

P.R. firm that pushed the federal governments hated 
Governance An. There is molde rada here. 
And there mayo. amiss with negreiations net pulling i 

local p their Odds b instead, If appointed supporters. win 
no background i the fields they are pretending lead, heading 

un likeso talcs that mown, heme dotal 
manna or petty personality mas 

J The fed¿ dpror have made they hare 
spirit. Vary don't gee an inch and are willing k our pets 
ploir lives to teem us older dank For the feds and prom. nlstory 

Tis all about perspective a d theirs is, Douglas Creek was surrender.. 
am Cher, pre.! rash aphis and stilling acs 

aimed at keeping the land in tfarc ,bare 
nee. to regroup, deride, are day the her, negotiation team 

Indit timeit to be strong mound the mbar or is h time for up' 
Is it time to move the chiefs nut o[lne limelight and Ming in the tar. 

adage? 
The 

available 
to 

team. 

end loft more by malting them 
to die 

negotiations 
teen. We feed to pull I experi- 

enced on land 
trying 

and familiar with the Conklin.., 
rotes. make name for drplvea by clinging to the 
woks. we have whole land wM1 department that should 

stalemate working with Phil hila.. lead We way .,.,Dung the waken. 
we rear rearMr. 
And tin need to move We negotiations back to (Osaka but M re 

old Council house. 
Mere Wks are Wrote. Su is the old council house it is older than 

thed Canada Ira where we began here, and It is retie we 

0gobxkto insRotratoocaedenmcoatheknoledg tie hid- 
erat and nominal memos, can deal with the knowledge that e 
arse surroundings they teach armada .h rypanpic they are 

We aced Io mots More ',carnations and open Che Wiles to nur 

Letters:Discriminatory 
Dear Editor 
This is yet mother Mare. a 

ira truggle against racism and dis- 
crimination. 
Last week the Gas company gave 

water our 

get na new 
harter an infiazoion and 

told So. wed 
to figure our Iwo we were going to 
deal with the added expense of buy- 

oar Mater. We aie in 
the middle of renovatng and with 
the holidays coming, it war m 
something we warded no bear. 

My husband started to call around 
and finally found company off 

reserve. Sat had affordable rentals. 
Ile male the dralst for them 

bane and install the water Fearer 

as soon as possible. 
The company called back and told 
m that it was a skter company that 
dealt with rentals in our arm and 

that they had transferred the service 
order to the mbar company. 
Rnen 

from sister 

rg%tpany salesperson 

told that 'm fart they erns 
this arms was too fa out SO, we 
Bled the mina company back 
and told diem. The first company 

Parliament Hill Peace Tower clock 
stops after Harper recognizes 
Quebec Nation 
Time n asap stilt on Parliament Hill a.m. country's most famous 
clock noon. early Wednesday menu.. The hands of the clocks bal 
adorn each side of ne Pease Tower 
ground to a hart 72% era yi ß Vy 

II electrical relay malfunctioned. 
All four fees °Me Pea. rower clock' 

pped at 7.28 Wednearay 
10 the first time the clock has 

stopped installed onIl ydiw 
tall Peace Tower 25 yeah 

n 
Na 

The American company that built We*N' 
clock the Verdín Company in Ohto, is 

sending a technician from' a subsidiary 
in southern Ontario 

The matin season is fast appc090tk g 
end nee at Torte Island News we are 

pd0g the 0rltl1ee touches an of 

CHRISTMAS WISHES 
SECTION 

r*rmton oaammng you dame 
ommen P. 

Or Its s ale PI air neap,. 
w 
Nam.. 

ice. CoMm oasw_ 

Call the Turtle Wand 

(519)445 -0868 
or more 457ák 

practices 
apologized. said they wee having 
soe problems with the sister com- 
pany and tat Ney would alta 
and s.ighlen out the situation. 
WI. we coolant *sand war 
that since the sisal company sen 

iced both Caledonia and 

lama. then why not mom us 
here on Sir Nations, after all we are 

located in Moan the mom., 
Various employees of the company 

coreinued give excuses as to why 
Indy coed ml service us. One arm - 

said net thew company, water 
hmma didn'I match re gas regula- 

rin Six Nations, another 
excuse was because Six Nam. has 

itr own water healer dealer. See 

ask. the company if il was. offs 
cial policy that they mars service 
som.ne on Six Nations and asked 

fora copy of their company polices. 
Finally, we asked the company if 

the real reason they would m ser- 

vice as Oar we were located on 

the told them If 
_ 

fart 
Way choose not to service is based 
on our location, which is 

d ta dis- 
illegal. The ares - 

person as he Id spark to her 

Not 

back to us. 

long alter, the head of customer 
relations called us back to apologize 
for the 

would 
and asked 

s when we would like Io have the 

ter hearer installed. The ante 
afternoon the si.r company sent 

too count.. professional 
matter 

u 
to our 

} 
water heater 

I: a bees to b.. march Nan 

r e c l a - 
m a t i o n , 

We 

ham rre mar. ear se strart 
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OPP still have Haidimand oPP nain 901 charged a Caledonia man who incident k under investigation but 
exposed rhs Sa Hams woman and children ink pain ease single complaint The inatlenl was not charged nanan Cronk. euple dawn lia pama and SPT tt 
'noon.' a crowd of 

y á 
included 

ali 

ris mn 

-mooned" an PP 
owes on gad 

officer 
in 

o er man and aide ion as they waked along me Creek whilen g amoa g mktg.. 
man 

Local author charged when crowd surrounds his car, meanwhile 
OPP refuse to charge Caledonia man who exposed self to children 

alleged 

angry 

surrounded his car during a 

Spiral was driving south on with a deadly weapon, chiming he Victoria Day. Ile .said he feels he's an innocent 
Argyle Sr . through Caledonia had Were to drive i n t o the protest- The power outage caused Police to m "I don't believe rve done 
around 11 a.m. May 22 on his way ers. Spinal man Manna release him'They said, 'will be hr anything criminal at all I was just hak from Hamilton after picking for about half an hour for police to lash- trying to prevent becoming vinie, 
up an elderly (male friend to take his statement "I ended The OPP had driven bis companion is ' 
artend Six Nations' Bread and ing them lecture on native to meet him in Cayuga, and his He scoffs at the notion the OPP 
Cheese celebrations nets," he said vehicle have been practicing ', tier jus- 

said he had head ache radio Gordis garage towed his vehicle to 1 Ile received a summons to appear tice." Spinal sa, he was arreared, Ibt the Six Nations Argyle St mad Cayuga, costing ó,m$125. NO..305 Nov 15, police finger- as was a Six Nations man who 
blockade, in place since April 2a 'The rand. ...Met let my printed and photographed Spinal, "mooned" an OPP officer, but 
had come down. vehicle go with me," wed which he said fell Thrri Caledonia man who also exposed 
Ile drove down Argyle St to go to The OPP transferral Spinal to the Spinal has no criminal mad himself to women and children al 

home on Sixty Lire Rd., near Cayuga detachment where he says 'That day, l was shocked. l' the reclamation is not 
die reclamation he spent 20m before perplexed m the idea that I'm charged. l'm t puzzled ¿wihy 
As he approached the site near the a power ant 

a 

when the potential amnia at my age. It these people who scream about 
Canadian T re crowd of Caledonia transformer was dam- unbelievable. I dent believe in ender justice rel.., had a right 

ggrYY "veo penmen had gad during early afternoon violence" to do that to me." 
formed, bkck.k the ones 

1s1s Ile said they would, let him 
I through and they tore right 

side view mbar on Ida red $D1, 
and broke off lair aerial antenna. 
which had a Confederacy nag on it 

said the pm Oren en drew a He 

and slash through the flag 
Buck Spinal before bunting it. 

Victoria pay riot in Caledonia em- His vehicle has since been 
tier this year. repaired. 
Buck Spinal, 70, was fingerprinted An OP officer escorted him from 

and photographed at the Cayuga the vehicle and took him to the 

OPP detachment Nov. 
5 

after police substation on Argyle Sled and 
receiving summons to appear Haddington St., saying they were 
Nov. 3. going to charge hld with assault 

The family of Elwood Manic. would like to 
thank Oil of his valued customers whom he 

enjoyed serving for the post 15 years. 
In his honour, his family will continue to 

uphold his dedication. 
arch Mom,. 
905.768.3696 

R.R. Cl , Rogersville. ONT, NOA 

E. MAT 
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Provincial Hearing Consultants 
www.provincialheanng,ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

No Referral Necessary 

We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIBB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

Pomnimiycmmipu 
encase 
¢06814 ON 45 

MINIM 

umnnemmweme 
msalnaiM WRUN 

.LRO5 

05791 -919 

PrOVOICII Hearing Corn 
09 -155 aÁ9 
CRIMShV, ON 

MR lank 
howouir ing Nevmm 

108-0 lWarren Arcs. 
TON CRUX ON 

199916615118 

Howe few 

110111707, Os 

MN 522-MI1 

:mdln 505a..'.k 

wHM16ö6165Ov 

Member erne Assoc.. of Hering Own* ham.am.sof0ok 

TALKING WITH 
YOUR KIDS 
about crystal meth and other 
addictive drugs begins here 

TalkingWithYourKids.ca 

Provincial and territorial governments across Canada are working to 

ensure that young people have what they need to make the right choice 

about dangerous drugs such as crystal methamphetamine. Asa parent 

or family member, you have an important role to play. That's why we are 

providing families with support and information - so you can talk with 

your kids about addictive drugs and seek help when needed. 

Knowledge is power. Get the facts. find out about the 

esouaes and support available to you. 
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Developing in "We were advised by the Crown to consult with four First Nations...Saugeen, Nawash, 
Six Nations Beausoleil, and Chippewas of Georgina Island, Six Nations was not one of them" 

Tract... Geoff Carnegie, Canadian Hydro Developers, Melancthon II project manager 

Canadian Hydro Developers back door Confederacy in limited scholarship move 

Melancthon II Wind Mill project provides info session to band council 
By Dora Avis Grad River grated to Six Nations and not set In stone. until N. of this year. accommodation -I think we're just 
Writer in 1794 for its allegiance with the Mille ,reek,. why the scholar- "We were advised by the Crown m beginning to put our creativity to 
The developers of a $275 million British during the American ship program would only end at sea with four First Nations - mind of what they may be." 
wind farm located the Revolutionary War. five yearn, and says council should Saugeen, Nawash, Beausoleil, and Keating said Six Nations would be 
HIon Coati Tract say ley end According to the Grind River not be speaks. commode- Chippewas of Georgina Island. Six benefiting from the project because 

n of the project by Notification Agreement (GINA) tion agreement with the developers Nations was not one of them." it produces non-polio. renew 
.spring 2007, and are hoping to fm- and a Supreme Co. riding in B.C. until the community decides whin General said the discussion of able energy. "Wind pmj«ts do not 
on all consultation with Sù, .2004, First Nations must bacon- ...sae of it. accommodating SA Nations still as you know. There art 

solid if pain. developments "Why only five years? Why not needs to connnue"In terms of death benefits. 
fall within hwry areas and/or F'va forever? Wfiere did Nat five years 
Nations .dilional lands. come from,' 
Elected Chief Dave General and She said, eats can't stop the level. 
Six Nations Lads and Resources opment, (but) there are all kinds of 

Nations by then. 
ra adorn Hydro Developers met 
with bard council last Tuesday for 
the first time since the compay 
was moaned a contract to build the 
wind farm. November 2005. 
The developers said they were at 

band council on the advice sled 
ed chief Dave General to 
complete the first of the bad can. 
cils "four Cs" of consultation 
council, comma.. cnnfedera ,, 

ode 
ur band councillor Helen Miller 

says she does not consider meeting 
with them consultation. 
"I d on't yoke that consulta- 
tion," Bays Concillor Helen 
Milks, Oars only blob- 
mation 
The company has not met with the 

Confederacy or sought community 
approve; prior to launching con 

CND is. the process of obtaining 
54 different permits and approvals 
for the Melancthon II 88- turbare 
wind form Nat will power about 
50,000 homer a year near 
Shelburne, 0, the mouth of the 
Grad River. 
The lad c mmmng of about 176 
acres, ors Iron of the lager 950,000 
acre 'Weed react consisting of 
six miles an either side of the 

CmmtlmHydro developers CEO loin Reeling end manager 
Geoff Carnegie ref wife bend council lost Tuesday 

slag met secretly with CND on programs we can do. We could get 
Aug. 29 tins year and agreed to a someone to give money m la- 
fiveyear, 5250,000 scholarship page, We've never talked mac 
program for Six Nations band common. about this. What would 
members for the use of its lad. they like to see us do in tams of 
Band councillor Asa Hill told CND accommodation?" 
CEO John Keating and Project Keating said there "could bean 
Manger Geoff Carnegie Oat it ..snit benefit" f Sú Nations 

as the first time she and rained to look at, and it's a publicly traded 
a whole had heard of the agree- company lined on the TS%. m 

CND already operates an 86tur- 
Tenet. first time we as a coup- hare wind farm in Alberts; an %b- 

en have seen this. None of us turbine wind farm near King.. 
agreed totÁis. Is the agreement still and a 45- brbive wind fans near 
negotiable?" Shelburne, Wars. !Carney 
Carnegie responded that the all. says the company didn't know it 
arskp agreement is "pretty broad" had to eons. with Six Nations 

Indian River 

DIRECT 
Truckload Citrus Sale 

Friday December 1 

Brantford 10 am -2 pm 
Trends Home Furnishings, 
135 King George Rd. 

Saturday December 2 
Slmcoe am -2 pm 
Jims of Simcoe Restaurant 
71 Queensway St. East 

20 Ib. 
Ruby Red 
Grepehult 
$20. 

20 Ib. 
Navel Oranges 
$20. 

E121611111121:1 

Wednesday Nov 29 
Chatham south 10 am - 2 pm 

Home Hardware, Bldg_ Centre 
124 Kell Solon South 

Thursday November 30 
Essex 10 am - 12 noon 
Billy Boston's, 305 Talbot St N. 

Leamington 1230pm- 230 pm 
7 Eleven Stay. Erie & Oak St 

Monday December 4 
Cambridge 10 am -12 noon 
Super e Motel, Hespler Rd. S 

Eagle St 

Pads 1230 ear -2:30 pm 

Pads Home Hardwam 

Tuesday December 5 
RHgefown 10 am - 12 noon 
Royal Canadian Legion 

75 Main St. E. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
2nd Annual 

Christmas Bazaar 
Free Hot Chocolate & Coffee 

Special Door prizes 
Santa Clause Pictures 

Babysitting area for kids 

t Fashion Show 
Live Bands 

Saturday Y & Sunday Y December 2 & 3, 2006 
10 am - o pm 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
B.F.00201, 2nd Line 
Six Nations, Ontario 

Pll for Booth space or for more in...ion 
905- 768 -3999 F 905- 768 -5555 

Everyone Welcome 

WET BASEMENT? Are 
,Olbll 

0'3nmupn5090,wdr week 
rYwe Solve wa Bosoms pa,wnaaaN. 

drn°na,nuym,kedblanr. Wan°nry 

creasers ea Yfinivhed« Ualni,Aa m.aa,rt 
dNewnm9En,,,a9Rim 

algo 

I/3 E 
Brock University Faculty of Education announces... 

The Native Teacher 
Education Program 

At Oneida First Nations 
The Nam Teacher Education Program w be held in One. 
offing eight pre- aentice ear. for an Ontario Teaching canna., 
Classes will be held on wean. over 5 sessions: 
Applicants 21 years of aged 
and must t. new Grade Melees or wens 

w Pease note 020 university credits seen divan prersye, a 

For more information a. an 
Romaine Bomber,, NTEP Co-ordinator 

at al the NTEP Office, located at Six Nations Tourism 
Phonenax 515-750 -0889 or Neil Cornelius, 519 -852 0952. 

Final Deadline for Applications: 
December 22, 2006 

a 
I/3 E3 ; 

Nos ember 20, 2005 

Water 
Samples 

AIL 
4x 

Abandoned gas wells, septic systems -_.......:.. 

LOCAL 

By Donna Durk or bored wells new contained for ans m 
funded by India and Northern eolìf ,ad 16 contained uy,desuli. 

Years of poor Six tons Affairs Canada (MAC), and King The groundwater at ecenwt. 
water protection theenirnmentoonshas imnnlarato have mime. ways that muge carer 

St them 
protecting 

silt' plan ante contaminated. 
look et of wing Ne Source bob reface Runoff from landfill aires, turf 
reserve Skim weer f. future ware andes, rivers, teh Mous.mete,auch of 
generations, 

helped 
it wants Ne cam ponds) wsars(undv- ets, esodped tap, 

e10 ground aquifers). ground storage taato tiro dumped 
reserve Nroualt the 

leg- 
Abandoned naturel gas wells, sep- A 2004 groundwater eery Si, Mom* 

ms that bot,d disrepair, and Was by Nape Burnside leis open -air agnmeh¡se 

have 
constructed bored wells Ergo. a.... that 97 vers 

the 
burn bawls per 

quve all ...brat to the pair of 104 hod 
contaminated 

weld on Si, vermin bees 0a ways aquae miter can 
Nation of drinking w n Six and with v theta 
Nations, sands Etna, (deal insects, mice Keg says eem thetas. 

water Nation ens a[ and eeM omit. ulr conceal pro- 

non 
last 

Thursday at the 
Eleven 

that contained 
eoliorm n Six Nations. About of 

'on 
balding. 

Thursday at the cam. wells thap c ribs (Line MAXI line art piled up Find 
building (harmful bacteria), four cars- Rd bewnn Cayuga Rd and 

in the aided 
Nations 

sera e Weed etioli. tart iaupin bad 
plan to proem Six Nations source Sixty of tide wells were either on drilling wells at Seneca Id. and 

1C.3 
CKRZ FM 

Southern Onkwehon:we "Nishnabec Indigenous 
Communications Society 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Wednesday, December 6, 2006 @ 6:00 pm 

At Polytechnic 

SAVE MONEY AND ENERGY 
by taking advantage of 3 hot deals from Ontario's Conservation Bureau. 

SAVE °° 
*w mad. W follsrY5N work: 

Installing an ECM equipped furnace 
installing new programmable thermostat 
replacing an etisting central air conditioner 
with an ENERGY STAR quaBed system. 

ban ere. qualified Parrlk¢aaaaY mammas in akllkpe mere* co or *Mg n.e66.649,ee9e. 
ev wnkpna,s m the 

k deegam reo,onsmavonn 

am sa,og: anb,n amm ou ror,eh sav n pelpwg m 

of e n3t2UJ7 

& ä a:®r Jg, 

Eger Keep. No meet ror.4.el an open borne. 
Inners water protegee NSfr Nation. (peeo by Donna Deb) 
First Line Rd. became of an abate- groundwater. deer found in 
do end natural gas well dur leaked bedrock is hier pall... ode hedrock, conmm na ng he f located directly 
w ter. beneath , d aquifer 
Thc groundwater suey showed the Wells that bored into clay ver 
bedrock is located at least 40 R burden tend to have high levels of 
he ow the surface of Six Nations sulfur. he rays Ile said. 
sane and in oters about boot wells on Six New do 

fr. Clay owed.. . have lids on dawn. allowing w ,n 
to ! the bedrock. ai Ber¢ 
hei and locations. 

a 

then King says some Six 
M1ind gravel aquifers within the den with drib wells 
oveNUden. r. dun iá at least I 

about 25 per of Mt 
ng 

sala. That's sloe time it took 
lag 

Ki guidins 
and gravel 

'years 
the water travel from dm sum 

ayulfus, which work as filters fer face into the bedrock. 

THE CANADIAN COAST GUARD COLLEGE 

Imagine a proles...Icamr at sea -. Headbr the treed.,, urdemml 
and ball., of a sea-gobs career and became an Moo aboard 
Leaden (test Sued ship 

Do you emoy challenges and trasela Do you excel in math and physics, Are 

you a team player, If so, you may want to consider a 4-year program in 

Dragoon or Manne Engmeenng at the Camden Coast Guard College 

These programs rootlet 

Commercial Certification as ad shlpl ,t sae,afr from ihaapo,t Canada 

monthly allo. expenses /5117 to 55ZN 

canal Sto rito Su3xalowance 
am 
pn oeahl 

canes deh a 

Gradates are guaranteed <nelgmenl e 59505, am need.ek 
saaules (generally a Molay on I nary O romp 5[leaak). mie 

ramie valve you will Oe pooled. Graduate start sal., C5a, 

As urea the Canadian Coast Guard offers many opp5r1, 

and ns pom,áaly 
(contract a eyed 

Mach 31. HOC 
annual 

mere et et weh sue at. 

Or rove ea dian Coast rrard Wage at 

15151 99 m2773 tuo reel (al:) f x: 16131593 2725 

Email: r ca (Recruitment ama, adaess) 

Neil: 
20.ent Ste, 6. Floor, 145 GEM Ottawa, ON 151A 0E6 
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Gol Sports News? 
Call Emily Gt 

445 -0868 
Io get covered! SPORTS 

Put a little 

1905)76S-20. aLAmaTNnowen 

Silverhawks team to take on Irish Shamrocks 
By Emil Bof yea -Kyme Iroquois team entered In the tom wheeled the roster on Friday and with that team as they often met at 
Spore Repetier mete and the mater Is a who's wed nor permit any changes. ,he,Sve tournaments throughout 
Six Nations' baguais Silverhawks of the hockey world, here on the The s hockey tournament pairs Ontario. 
are bringirsg I world r the serre. The final ro sts of within Canada play. for "Sometimes 

at Manheey'll be hosting Dion Jonathan and Dallas Anderson their culture and heritage. dey win," said said Anderson He mid 
the reigning champions of the between the posts and Dan Hill, O of the toumame. Stan he believe Fist,,, and the second 
Cundian MultiCUltural hockey Clundon Hill, Sandy Porter, Travis Peplkus rename Silverhawks place Pint Nations ream are parry 
tournament when Ney take on the Anderson, Ryan Martin. Robert General Manages Darrel Anderson well marched and says his team will 
Irish Shammcei at the Gay.. Bombers', Cosy Bomberry, Ryan to see if the Six Nations te am would be able H hold Gc'uoval etNerour- 

Powlen Arena w Dx. 9th at 5 p.m. Davis, Craig MacDonald, Sm like to play an exhibition game and name.. 
The game is a prelude the upoom- Johnson, David Hill, Sm Montour. Andereon loll him to send red Anderson says no team in the bor- 
ing Canadian Multi-Cu.. Tracy Anthony. Cecil Hill and Bob defending 

end 
nao can be taken lightly, as the 

Hockey Ch mpionsltips happening Hem frein Si, Notons and a.J "I aid end the champions, if event, which faro warned in 1985, 
na a w 

Scarborough t after Miracle ofTyend'uaga and Andrew you're gonna send anyone, send the Men again in 21qá, is highly coo- Ba OV,uoic.M rr trots ̂ a8^ 
Chrisones. The for from Oneida have also champs," said confident petidved hase thehuame emblazoned m de 
N.,..hawks .ill be the only been named to the team. Anderson Anderson. F. prix is then will e Canadian CUp which will stay ter 

Last yarrhe Irish met with 15,1, donated to charity Anderson says Hockey all of fame. 
Nations Thunderbirds in the finals. she event about winning The Silvcthawks will be up against 
The Thunderbirds are mainly con- money, it's flout bragging rights, the Korean Tigers, Chinese Ice 
pined own.. h, 

familiar 
-lass all ah.a ;'he said. Drag Japanese P.M and 

and Anderson said he is familiar 'Ore winner of the tournament will FJ 8$n ivy. 
un 

ECG GIRLS AND LSK BOYS TOPS AT INTERMEDIATE V -BALL TOURNEY 

VA* 114 qietot. Oefteut 
You could win this 20" Panasonic 

Flatscreen TV /DVD combo 

Each nongedshable 

rem or 

STAG donatlon 

draw 

aea yw to te 

raw Ikket 

Paw dam Death) 

NI Iwd A rash 

.moron split 

between Caledonia 

Food Bank and 

Slx Nattons Agape 

VtledC%óaaxdedaueduy Senuleea 
Wean S Fold. Seli-Serso Laundry, Afternoon, and Dry Cleaning 

Neely Renovated 

. Soap Saner evadable.' 
me, 

nere Amy'e5 Caledonia 

FREE Pickup & Delivery 15 KM) 

Wash & Fold Seniors Discount Tuesday 

By Emily B,lyeeR re Six Natis,,I,Iettnediale volleyball Tuesday a Emily C General 
Spore Reporter players put heir skills to the teal Elementary[ School, where ECG 

and Lloyd S. King were named. 
vol4yda11 who. in the pI,e,d. 
In the morning the girls played for 

chance H compete at the Brant 
County finals. 
Emily and I.L Thomas met is 
the finals in a very close match. 
"It was really good game," said 
Ease Sai,ndm coaoech of the 
Emily C. 'N Mrs. Blame 

Miller. 
The gg s we. point for paint the 

with neithersqudout- 
playing the other. 

"Everyone dwas on the edge of their 
" Saunders. Emily C. 

wan the championship game with a 

score of 25 -24. 
The winning learn w Kylìe 
Thomas, Ivy Logan, ,Sabrina 
Clause, Tenishe Green, Brittany 
Tickers and Krises Jonathan 

week 
barn practiced 23 times 

afteeYhool 
In 
played 

boys corn.litlore LSK 
played same against 
IN Thomas and won the champi- 
onships. 
"LSK had a phenomenal tern. 
said Saunders. 
The boys were skilled and were 
able to stay loose and keep their 
feet moving. According to coach 
Dave smith, they were always on 

top of the ban. 
"They played m m, they 
enjoy. themselves and had fun.," 
mid Smith. 
Smith said Ms ream was very sports 
ranted and were able to relax, one 

be Mhthe the boys came out 
with the cow. 

em Since LSK is not pert of Brant 
County the 

ott 
Thom team was 

von the opportunity to compete at 

Brant County. 
OMSK combined with Iiawelmiyo 
Kaweuni:in H forma team. 
Acwbing m Saunders it's always 

problem finding enough players 
for intermediate teams n Six 
Nations, primarily because of the 

m small number of etudenn in the 
older grades. 

WHOM DOIUIID r 
AUTO DEPOT FAMILIEBRE-EBTABLJSH 

TIER fA®In 

M Seethese vehicles at:wwwlyndenautodepotcom 

03 
GMOSIERM 

4WD 

$16,995.00e.ee 

05 
CHEVROLET 

MONIECARLO 

$3,995-, 

02 ypysydfl-rpTq 

113295,.. 

INTREPID 

.... 

511,500MP 

CRR CONCORDE 

:,seswase 

0 

$9,995,Ma 

230 Lynden Rd., Brantford, 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION NOVEMBER 29". DECEMBER 5'2006 

MOM 
MESS 

ARENA 

1130m 730 

=XI". SNEEFIL NORIA: LICaaS Irlar 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 
HAMM REOPENING Of GAYLORD POWLESS AURA. RASIIFTBALL Haan Ronan ancl payment 

owwwwsy 
11 m 00onlos pubS mbar ore, Ores( Games Ws ay evenings et OM SW. SChool 

Wafatlalfit 
SOCa 

Mon 

Novernbcr 2S. 200L 

ARENA GRAND REOPENING dre enure common., 

SPORTS 
the goal building kd 

J the hod to do the snipping. Nib Parks and Kw lo help colt:hone 

Pak. and Ra9eax T - N f Ar..N and M.r: 
g M cskatc a members J d . french oral Ira 

council band and some members o[ expansion ot now No aterite wál bat for 9'l2 Price ofSl. 

Sharks win first game of the season vs 
By E.4 Bofyea -KInane 

Spar. Repartee 
Jn game one Bush League 
Thursday night at the Gaylord 
Powte Arena the Spoilers came 
from behind against the 
Sitverhawks to fie the score .the 
final two a game 

resulting in a 6-6 fie 
In game two Ne Sharks and 

Tomahawks bathed in a rough, 
physical 3 -2 win for Ne Sharks, the 
teams first win of Ire season. 
SooNtowm blew cod. Sprits with 

Dew, e er fall ee. eleetivives¢nt m,var¢Melan Cory 

Beare, Intro aoffare Sp,d a 
nor laanday of are !WA. 

a 10.6 win Tom Montour led won g with 3 goals and four assists. 

Referees needed for winter LaX 
By Emily BOtyeK ANION S .Reporter Purple WOlfJ 
Calling all referees. As the Poole Goals: Messy Powless, 
<lamm season approaches and Jamie Carlow (2), lake Bombes. 
most are in Ne giving mood, the six (3), lllsCN.wn Jr.. Joseph Martin 
Nations Arrow Express Winter Wolf Goals: Try Johnson (3), 
lracrosse league is desperate for ref- Giamti Biawlwn(2), Wenger r, Cure Wer 

to help keep the 149 minor Leslie Skye 
Hsu players in the RAme. Bantam 

Becki Longboat, who 
s 

14 Pople2 
league enjoyed by athletes from Eels Goals: Dalmn 

Gibson (6). 

(3), 
across souNem Ontario, es she's Kyle Isaac, Ryan Gibson(6). Brody 
been forced H pull unsmpecting Thomas(3), lllllun Dixon 
and makeshift ref out of Ne stands November 21 

to ensure games are called. Peewee 
As Ne league is not suctioned by Turtle 10 Beaver 
the Ontario Lure. Association, Tunic Gals: Breda[ Bombe. (4h 
referees who would be paid Slo a Roy Iseaes. Brody L.ambem H), 
game, do wr 
fi 

need coaching ter- Thomas Minn 
cate,lrm a firm ...rending of Braver OcalaJawb McDonald (6), 

Io game. Dauwn VEveryb,lla, 
There are currently 3 Bantam teams (), Michael Bombery, Brad Hill, 
end Midget teams so every week Joel Tumey 

one lucky team gets to play a double Midget 
border. Black 5 Luang 
Games days have been changed to Black Goals. Thom Swat, (2). 
Tesdays from b p.m soul 9 pm. Wayne Hal, Rily Wliiams(2h Chris 
and Wednesdays from p.m. until 6 Atwood (2) 
pm. and from )p.m mrc,l lie pm. I.mn Goals: Zach Coughlin (3), 
Anyone Interested in refereeing Mandy Mandy lalliwell -Lowks f2) 
games can contact Bec. Longboat Midget 

(519)465 -1686 Fish 14 Loond 
IN I f Ik W, t I RCSl'LJ'S Fish Goals 5helton ry (2) 

November 22 Ryley Johnson (4), Kyle Bobbie (5) 

Tyke 
Loon Goals: 

Pal) 
White 4 Orange I Goals: Tyler Sandy, Casmdy 
Novice HalltwelMaue.(2),Zach CouJ. 

Deer Goals: Tdnka Nana, RMI 

(3), Quinn Smith, Christopher 
Willman (3h Jerry SGaq Layne 
Smith,. Stephen Lickers 
Menem ['trials. wean, Whitlow 

Turtle Island News 

FN. Manse or a more, 
spinal development :Il take 
ad.arpof the fine skate. 

IROQUOIS MEN'S LAX 
Belyeu -Kyes and with one goal 4 assien. 

Spans Reporter Game two paired da Sting and 
The Iroquois Men's Lacrosse Medina in an 8-5 win for Medina. 
league co 

n 

thnued Sunday at the Kyle Jamieson and Jordan Johnson 
II A with two games forfeited both led Medina .scaring with two 
because neither Ne Bever nor muds ed one assist. 
Warnors had ewugh players show In game three NeBray, took on 
up but as usual the love of Ne the Salliom in a 10.2 win for Ne 

[weighed die competi ere gap, Mitch aminoke led the 
edge e and makeshift team scoring with four goals 
created. and four assis. followed by Dean 
In game one Ne'Wamnns' took on Hill with 3 goals and 3 assists. 
to Rea Dogs in a 10.3 win for Ne 
Dogs. Tam Montour led nylon 

Great Christmas 
Gift Ideas! 

WARRIOR 
ROCKET 

PROMOTION 

SPECIAL PROMOTION) 

Spana $11.80 or mart and receive 
free Team Canada Mini Faartzer Beek 

mede enaatr6es laal 

Man Marchandise lust for ChIls4Ras1 
A.Ykl -Herr. 

IMIw1Yem7 RARE l M4Eeles - ce,namARa Rod a MEek 
NMI MOM.. Lamm. Hose 991191eme 

leer Seideemm9 wROi NaEiEE red ARaJErarMa 
own. 

Mew RrYmlaee M Lamm. tam Mews 

nnr Tomstlam4ra: cmaranrm oeJTwluP 

i 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

ESDAV 

Winter League 

coral's, 

LiarenniarTole 
am rem 

November 29 " ", 2006 to December 5' ", 2006 
retinsoa 

Arrow Express 

FRIOAV 

S. 

BOOK NOW FOB 2007 
LlmlItd Space Available 

Cali 519-445-0868orema4. 
ed ise®me 

joyohaturtlerslencinews com 
for more irdo 

yN MnT W W mmlMlal met 

BAZAAR 
Dam Garr 

Starr 

MINN TUF 

ANNPAL 

CHRISTMAS 

Men's OW. 
Cm IOW 

row ftwass 

Iroquois lacrosse Arena find A nual Christmas Bazaar, 
Saturday December fit and Sunday December 03 

For more informa ion or e boob spec ca 

l 

Josh @905166 -313119 

Bandit Breakfast for Wayne and DeniedeJohnson being held at the 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena on Saturday .ember 2nd starting et Sam_ 
for any donations please call 905.168 3999 

Iroquois Lamasse Arena, 3201 6 cane Line 
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Holiday Gift Guide 
Stress free for the holiday shopping season 
INC) l'o help you get mmngh your 
holiday hopping adventures 

lily and stress free. 
MasterCard Canada offers the Mk 
lowing tips. 
Budget, budget, budget! Before 
you stert shopping, decide how 
much you want to spend per person 
and nick to that budge. Remember 
to budget for items such u wrap- 
ping Paper, decorations, food and 
beverages, travel and other holi- 
day- related costs. 

Shop early and shop often. This is 

the bes 

t 
Muco 

because you're not shopping for 
everyone on your list at the same 

'me. If you do have to shop later in 
the season, go early in the day 

before it gets busy or take advan- 
tage of emended mall hour 
The early bird gets the worm. 
Same goes for navel- related p- 

chasea. The earlier you book your 
nights or train tickets, the more 
options and affordable prices 
you'll find. 
December 24, 4 Pm. We've all 

some of us have even been 
n. The crowded parking lots, me 

d dash to find drat perfect 
gift before the mall closes. Save 

your sm. and avoid last minute 
shopping 

Hatin Meas. ,When it to 

gaping this season's nitres 
comes 

wiry not call the store ahead 
of time on boar It t 

from ping Kr store after sour 
after Hare. 
Simplify, simplify, simplify! 
Capping d bony mall, and Deltas 
sapping don't Ink well together. 
Make arrangements and leave me 

tw 

kids m home to make your shop- 

Meg triPeuier. 
Ask pupil: l: "Where do 1 like to 

shop. Malls, boutiques and big 
box stores all have great gifts it 
just t depe co what you want. 

Malls offer a chance to do most of 
your shopping in one place, where- 
as boutiques have great "one of a 

kind" gills. Big box stores tarty a 

nanny of metchendise and can 
also act as a "offs stop" stop. OM 
Shop online: For thou who are 
mall-shy, try shopping online. 
Online hopping allows you to 
browse for multiple items y 

online with your credit card pall 

from the comfort of your home. 
Also, the items are often delivered 
straight to your door. 
Will they like h. Let's face it. 

Some people are difficult to shop 
for Instead of spending days fret- 
ting over it, ask dean what they 

or went need. This will ensure you 
buya gift They wì11 like. If you 
want it to be a surprise, buy the 

recipient a oft card to their favorite 
make Pont. to to 

person's charity of choice. 
It's perfect Bm if only it were one 

siee smaller. Sweaters don't 
always Bt perfectly. Save your 
receipts and mite Me recipient, 
name Me back of each in anse 

ou need to make a gift exchange 
or um. Buter yet. ask for gift 
naceigs so you wool have to hand 

r the original. Make sure to 
check ta store's return/exchange 
policy. 
And finally@ breathe! The holi- 
days are a time for family and 
friends. Sure ant Nat perfect 
gift, but don't forget Soupy yom- 
self too For complete set ofbud- 
geting and other holiday stress m- 
ine 

News Cnneda 

Sleep Factory 

MATTRESSES 
FACTORY - DIRECT 

. Bunk Beds. Metal Beds 
Iron Beds. Futons. Furniture 
WE MAKE MIT saE MATTRESS 

Noe se$8.10110$ 

Roaming Amiable OAT. 

+.750 -1662 

(FniávlEw FRO LAZA) 

Host 387 -5433 

Wrap Up 
Christmas Gifts 

Now! 

sport Tobacco a 
Newstand For all your great 

Christmas gift ideas! 
NO SST -NO PST 

Pipes, cigars, lighters, magazines, 

newspapers, sundries, gifts d tobacco products 

519 -756 -1447 

Hours: Mon -Fri 8am -9pm 

Sat 8am -6pm Sun 9am -5pm 

1110 Hwy. #54 

Gift 
Certificate 

Give the Castle Gift 
Certificate... 

They make a great gift idea 

for the handyman. 
Perfect for Father's Day. 

Christmas or a Birthday 

IPP 
CARPENTER APRON 

GREAT GIFTS FROM CASTLE - FOR THE HANDYMAN ON YOUR LIST 

CiStle 
building centres 

STYRES LUMBER 
1965 CHIEFSWOOD RD. 

OHSWEKEN, ONT NOA IMO 

519- 445 -2944 FAX 519 «5.2830 

Christmas Baskets 
2006 

Individuals who are in receipt of 
Social Assistance ic. Ontario Disability, 

CPI' IN.ubility, Old Age Pension, 
Employment insurance and Low Income. 

may go to the Six Nations Welfare l /ff. in 
Ohsveken to complete a ("Pups Basket 

referral form between 
N30 am to 4:30 pm. 

Referrals will be accepted until Friday 
December 8th, 2006. 

Toy Baskets ill be given al at to 
Community Hall en West See of Arena: 

Wednesday Dec. 13", Thursday oat. Iff end 

Friday Dec 15", 226 from 9 am -5 pm. 

Food BaskeH- 
Thursday Dec. 21st, 202, from 9 to p 

a. 

'±{ Because it's better to ± give and receive. 

ikObeR At. 

ANY MART PURCHASE 
Willi IRIS AR 

Spires Dee 3E2006 

519- 753 -5333 
181 Lynden Road 

-ZitellsearT-. 

g ® 

Jaguar Walking Remote Control 

NOW ONLY t$SSO. 
Reg $1010 99 

Package Includes: 

Battery, 
Automatic Sensor Charger 

FINALLY., A POWER WHINING REMOTE CONTROL you CAN AFFORD.. 

. "Ptah A I.i %hr Mbehr Anmiteed Aluminum Frame 
Oimis ur Fin. EflorMosly 

.. We 
16 all par C5mers &NeiappfylFlOhdays 

To place your order call 
Custom Made Golf Clubs by Bill 

(905) 768 -3814 

TURTLE hstAND NEWS, TURTLE ISLAND NEWS Nm®FV 2, 20h6 
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Gifts for all occasions r 
MA'S MONTH END VALUE'S 

Ew,croviHhrt,,,, JUST GOT BETTER 
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bell ,2008 KIA Msg.. EARL 
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2006 Christmas Tree Fact Sheet 
Rest Chrism. sees are 
Non enaironmeafally friend- 
5 Man artificial trees: 

a Harvesting trees for holiday dec- 

orations environmentally sound 

because de trees are raised for that 

purpose, often on marginal land Mat 

wouldn't support other types ofagn- 
cultme 

Trees provide environmental 

benefits such s wildlife habitat, soil 

and water :Mention, 
c.. Christmas plantations and we as 

a carbon dioxide sink. rash we 
fixes carbon dioxide given off by 

cars and jets, 
d. One acre of Christmas nets pro- 

duces enough oxygen for 18 people 

daily 
e.. In Ontario, over S00 tamers pro- 

duce more than one million 
Chris., trees each year. 

L. Real Cmismma f etas are leaps 
cent biodemadable. Trees mulched 
after Christmas are often used in 

and space. Spruced to lose duo 
needles fast, and Or art somewhat 

slower. 

b.. Upon deciding the type and sire 
of Obelus m. make meta your 

tree is fresh. Afiddy cm Om mill 
last longer and its needles well slay 

on the breaches, instead of your 
floor. 

The Lt. Governor's 
Christmas tree: 

a. Each year ße OFA provides n 

Chris.. we to the* Governor 
ofOntano and holds a lighting ar- 

Gcturing Process re9uires large emmy, Ski. place this yr. on 
am ü off sin fuels. December Eh Mau to Spm in the 

h.. The modems d artificial Lt °amens 's sate m the welt 
trees ceoure trice dm have W of the Ontario Leff shame. 
very few, if any, environmental ran- h.. The tree is generously provid- 
WE mdse ilx °r am. gwes. <d by Somerville Nurseries Inc. of 

L The transportation of artificiil Everen 0160 
ayes 11ffEvy around the world elm c. Studer. rode oFA's edncaton 
adds sig7.e.4 to to overall ran- program, including Ontario 
gumption of fossil fuels. Ewhodon and Tree Bu champi- 

wrmpelparks. 
Chooang a real Chrinmas tree: will be on hand to present the 

g.. In wmpanson, artificidtreesare " The most common bees used tree and participate M the lighting 
during the Imam 

non -biodegradable, aro their manu- 
flunk Dine. f5,, ceremony 

41, . sonal LEO fights provided by 
..r 

I Toronto Hydro. 

cSOU,Eh VV[.12Q cqEwErrely 
CHRISTMAS SALE 

I Saturday December 9, 2006 10am -Bpm 

Sunday December 10, 2006 10am -6pm 

Cut /Bring this ad to receive 
OFF Regular Priced 

- GOLD Items of your 
choice! 

Door Prizes - Refreshments 

I HO GST or PST - .EVER. 

I Sour Springs Plaza, 753 Sour Springs Road 

and Line) (519) 445 -0329 

._._._._._._._._. 

de r 
Store Specials Mon. Wed. & Thurs. Rent any 3 New Releases for 57.99 

Most New Releases are 5 Night Rentals. 

Previously viewed DVDs on Sale from $5.998 VHS from 51.99 

Gift Certificates Available 

'Celebration Cakes" 
"Birthdays", 

ilnniversaries ". and 
"Stowers" 

Every one has one 

at some time, 

Now there's a place 

to purchase the 

Special Occasion 
Cake, right here 

on the Territory. 

Round ones, Square 

and Hail Slabs. 

For more information 

call 519.445 -0979. 

172 ARGYLE ST. N., (next to Tim Hortons, North End) (9051 765.6961 
MEMBERSHIP FREE 

NEW MEMBERS 

MEMBERSHIP 
IS WELCOME 

We have over 10,000 Movie & Game Titles to choose from war <a, do warp lnvo soeo 

November 29, 2006 TURTLE NEWS LOCAL 11 

. ,< Op t Guide 
Gifts for the hardest people to buy for 
(MC) We all have people in our lives the three hardest people to boy fan your child, teacher needs is moth- 
who we never have any idea what to Office Secret Sirup ttb hard to el box of chocolates Put have you 
get fur Cbeismas. Websites like finds memorable and enjoyable gift ever considered providing eclam- 
www.mfraeedss Nowt mot- b under $20. 11 usually Just feels mom of usury children school 
ber of mope gift ideas for de per- like a waste of money One of the supplies in the teacher's note 
son who has everything. honer trends in offices this year is The person who has everything 
Considering Um uniquessoeeele of to visit a site like www.mfranadaca More often than rat this is person 
the type of person you are buying to select a gift to benefit a child in whoa fairly well od like a bus, 
for is the key to ensuring your gilt need leaser of a co-wmke. It nessman or doctor, and who is 

will Bowls impression. Here are meetw a tremendous sense of per- impossible b buy for Imagine the 

semi eat- surprise you'll leave them with 
es Nabs when by motive gift that 

know ow they and s la's them have helped 
a =A business m Afiica or 

get 
=A 

you helped trains d,ctm in Sri Lanka 
noticed -Nev. Canada 
around 

office, 
Yom 

Child's 

eacher 

The Iasi 

thing 

Showcase holiday cards 
(NC) This year, find a creative way an attractive red Christmas globe. 
to display your Christmas cards by 

rig them to add a decorative ele- Creme a greeting cad garland 
non to your home. You ll Nod a by threading Cards onto ribbon 
number of ideas In Hallmark's and hanging the garland around 
Home for de Holidays book such your tree, acmes your fireplace or 
aa. &roll L Your *Rsw. 

Hang smeller cards from a Additional holiday tips are available 
siresnio or other Brio fim,re with online at cum or 
silver or gold ribbon, toll -free, l- eo0 -26 &1230. 

Glue cards onto a long, red nb- -News Canada 

bon that hangs from the top of your 
windows. Anchor the bottom wed 

NOW OPEN 

Little Bears 

Coffee 

Celebrate Christmas 
with a visit to her 

HER MAJESTY'S CHAPEL 
OF THE MOHAWKS 

OPER HOUSE SERVICE OF 

Eat sec. :re tp LESSONSB 
tp CAROLS p, 

Saturday, Dec. te, 
Cekbrat de dch 

Hear Ne Prony 
r 

of tle 
heMage of this e d 
',stork plats. sce,m ip. 

Aboriginal food, CeleMate. pens 

crafts. 

p 

mask 

vrSmé 

,a tae the Chap, specially dnvrared 
for the MHday season, cowery of 
,401lryt Floral Shot', in %swa m 

and Rays Prom eöraxH 

Food lirinor Hnmr 

Available Local 

Week 

1846 Chiefswood Rd. 

519-445-0108 

Got Christmas 
shopping on 
your mind? 

MIS 

stop by tral Imam red. today 

we have something foe 
everyone on your NW 

tor mime on 
With product lines from Stihi, 
NoMa, Kubota &John Deere, 

made 

cw 

I 

aamade. 

Hay <3 a OEtl5S MHOS R R 1 mom. Orl 

Tel 905.]79.346] . roe sOlT».a56 
nvr nine nlm torn 

Special 
Sale 

December 15th to 22nd .) O ° 20% our already low prices 

on 10K & 14K Gold Jewellery. . 
Ori FREE Christmas Draw i 
ò i Iostore Specials el, 

Shawana Jewellery 
i 

a 
Iroquois Village Plaza, 

, 519- 445 -4260 
fir Christmas Hours: Dec. 9.2710am to Bpm é¡ 

Lewcicaliv Lea a,l6 

OPEN HOUSE 
Everything for decorating your 

home for the holidays 
FREE Hot Agile Cider & Gingerbread 

Friday December 6' - 10-5 
Saturday December 9.. 10-9 
Sunday December 10,10-5 10 -5 

Call for special Appt. 

(519) 445 -0540 

2099 Fifth Line 
Ohsweken, ON 
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Turtle Island News 
ivvbs't'nva' ceo'eo'wvi'n'9_iovt' &s,t' 

`110 UMW 
410 ,,FYI' 
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Sponsored by Arrow Express 
Delivery 
Lunch Expressions 
Basket Case 
Rainbow Cinemas 
Jumbo Video 
McDonald's 
MGM Video 
Canadian The 

. Sit -Bull Variety 
Phannasave 

. Ohsweken 
Speedway Variety 
Lil' Buffalo Variety 

. Whack Conviene 
Bowhunrers Variety 

ENTRY FORM 
Name 
Age. 

Address. 
Tel. 

RULES & REGULATIONS: 
To end colour the pie., ( pMOmpiev allowed), fill our the oo,5 firm and stop 
it and News (Monday- FYidrry, 9 am to 5prn. Y can also mail u tour 
entry.- Turtle Island News, BO. Box 329, Ohsweke , 015 NBA IMO 

Context open m all children under 12 years of age One entry per child 
Wolters will be contacted by phone 

nEAOLLNEFIXnEMItI .STII11RRSDAY,DFgnnrrrR I, ro @Salent Nr>Fxr TI'IFAVi 

LOCAL 

'Holiday,,Gift Guide 
Make gift giving more 
(NC) When the Y role Express direct way 
around the qu.tion is "What did than gilts Rather Dan another 

"What std d on't really need, develop 
Christi. Children's J of giftless gift reduced f 'In Canada' n- n dad gift child 
that has some unique suggestions need is made De of your 
abmn low to make gift ó rig more son or daughter. Child 
meaningfut excited to know that they have a 

baby living with a child D'r 
Gifts for dose friends You have a age try. Imagine the 
serme of what their interests and dinner ran etssn 

s 

as your eh. 
aspirations are, why oot use Drat dreh think up names N fornew 

ateknowldgetomakeado.- tle goat. 
tion in the. name to a cause that 
reap acts with who they are? Say something about 

friend Woo is a leacher will get a Conne.on to a gift usually h. less 
greater sense of enjoyment ftom to do with De physical item and 
knowing Nat a classroom has been more to do wiD Or we the 

filled with supplies in Den name giver is trying to send. Websites like 
than they will Rom another sweater wwweefeanada.ea allow you to 

select a unique gift fora pow child 

W. 

in the name of komcone un your fist 

that speaks to hoo you the 
world and your hopes for NeD 
Agft ardl N perso know Nat 
yo and p hase for a child 
in nest in Den name. 
-News Canada 

; . ,.S40061, 
f,. 

ANNUAL TOY BINGO 
Oliver M. Smith Home & School 

Saturday December 2, 2006 
Six Nations Bingo Hall 

Doors open @ 11:00 am - Bingo Starts @ 12:00 pm 

ATV 

c 
Qu adA F150 Trucks ...Dora TY 

Player 

y ioaBwale slam GM .$<,qlaubo¢6mcting 

COST: 
$n.00 

2 up_. p...$10.00 

KspecMl..$2.00 
Holiday sour $2.00 

Extra 
om included $ n books) 

***General Rules posted throughout the Burgo HAP.* 
NO children under 4. NO strollers or buggies. Must purchase a book, to buy strips. 

For more information call Lana @ (519)445-0300. 

111.1.40 'WY .41111 

Sanderson Centre 
Of° l'"'UN"~lly r./tete, 

Ylal,iare 

2007 Season of 
Music, Theatre & C. 
Comedy 

1111: ROYAL CANADIANS 
Sunday December 31 2006 
10 00 pm PINK FLOYD'S 

THE WALL 

airs 
PEPPER'S LONELY seem 

mn 20.200] 

BAND 
NO MAN'S LAND 
Wednesday p tVI, 2007 

GEORGE GAO 
ON STAGE JESSE COOK 

pymreb 
February .200] n123, 2007 

00 

TIME FOR A LOVE SONG TFR AMAZING KR£SKIN 
morn,. Forman 14, 2007 Naha. Mall 2. 2007 

DONT LET THE PIGEON LYNN MILES 
DRIVE THE BUS ONSTAGE 

eTMm Thursday, February 22. ND, Torch. y 24. 2007 
t. m. 

3 00 pm. 
FABULOUS CROONERS 

y, omp m20, 
2007 

2 00 pm. 68.00 

THE POLYJESTERS 
ON STAGE 
Thursday. March 1, 200 
800 PM 

I1TIT.E BEAR 
Thursday, w 

°VINE 
.2007 

;;;;O....EIjIET 

CEOTIEICOTES 

1ÑftGlf Ì ÌÌft. 
Mustr,ñrRlet 

imalagamemeREE 
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION 

Thursday Dec., 7, 2006 9a5;9pm 

Cmazone wilt hna CAVANAUGH IDA PHARMACY 
25 i OFF 

Buy t caf t FREE 
6 Main St.. S., Hagersville (905) 768 -3391 

free. ern k 0 

l adiev -Cante in m r<gi 
liens:V'ighr' 

la RTI E. îli.`-D NI m_Ev>ar,:.,. 

.. 

O gi 

. 

Naonbn NIUI. TVRt;.F lSLAFUD NEW^ TORTU 151a`rD NEWS IS 
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WELCOME TO 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

FORD DEALER 

Mara ' 1."aj.9W1ii MIIMEECIEREMEr- 
2004 LINCOLN LS V8 SPORT 2002 FORD TAURUS SRI_ WAGON 

3. aura, air, PW PL tilt, cruise me0nmm. am row meat, ore owner-.._ _...E12,4'ß 

Heated/cooled leather seau -Power moon- 200e Feat TAURUS SE DOOR 
oa and moan more- 

2062 FORD 
61,OCC km.. _Eto,aee 

Only 44,000 ml "._í 2002 FORD TAURUS SEL4 DOOR $26,98 
Mn3nantNarUëswAGä;... 

e 

row 

Oo0 FOND 
oak gs,coo km-_... 58,988 

¡.cepe 
as t'TPa.deft, \ applrmcabk prom 

18 Main St. South, Ragersuille 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 
mall: aalesOheaellptortl,com www,heasllplord.cm 

-" SPORTS 
Women's Field Lacrosse 
hosts bake sale for awards 

November , 2006 November DS, 2006 

GOLDEN EAGLES BUSY, BUSY 
By Emity 6a(yea -Apere 
Spwe Reporter 
The Brantford Golden Eagles had a 

Miry week playing 4 games in 5 

ys Mashing with two wire and 
two losses. 
On Wednesday the Kitchener 
Dutchmen shut out the Golden 
Eagles 5-0. But with Just two days 
laze took on the Sodom Cullitons 
in a 3 -1 win for the eagles. 
Brantford jumped to a quick 2-0 
lead In the first period and ellowed 
one and scored one in the third. 
Brantford failed to score M the sec- 
ond though the team had 10 shots on 
net. On Saturday Me Eagles took on 
the Elmira Sugar Kings in another 5 

point win for their opposition. 
Branford gave ep 3 goals in the 

Defenseman Alex Golden 
nay w emuky leas 3 go. and2 
assists for me 

o 
(Padre ey£may 

first period and two in the second, 
though the Eagles consistently 
scored once ai every pedal to end 
Me game 5 -3. On Sunday Brantford 

9, font) parebaeemffim ond/tllaeury 
f r ce e S & N ee e m n h th p e e m l drosseee A e l p mtremvneyfar team awaree 

a (Beociioe left)Aeren BmMUry(6e Kook 
try(/ ear p l a y a and B r a n d y dlwe learn) f ed Indian 

lage uaday, team by omit' Bolyea -Aye 
other Chrermm was in the ü- 

Sy Emily M..-Ar... 
Sport Reporter The money raised will go directly 
The Sm Nations Girls Field back to the lacrosse players 
Lacrosse Assoeiadon raised $169 tre erythc as Ur as club tees and 

Thursday afternoon with a bake awarr ds, same kind begirt m 
sale M the village. Although the give the teams," trill all Bombe,. 
group was slightly disappointed The money trill also go towards 
they didn't raise more they plan- Ontario Women's Lacrosse, 
ning to do much better at the Ontario Lacrosse Association and 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena's Annual Canadian Lacrosse Association 
Christmas Bazaar on Sanaday. fees. Bombe, says being pan of 
Treuerer Karen Bomberry is hop these organizations helps to pm 
ing more parents will The participate immesh Feld lacrosse 

Saturday's fundraiser. The is The girls' banquet will take place 
on wJl prepare baked goods m Sum Dec 17 from 2 pm. until 5 

well as coat soup and chili and are p.m at Me B.A. 
still looking for donations and col 

Mania Skye of the Winter 
Lacrosse League has been 
chosen as Turtle Island 
News' player of the week for 
her impressive durability as 
the only girl to play on the all 
boys team. 

en, to try something differ- 
n spent last 

year as adorer at Michelle 
Farmers Studio of Dance and 
Modeling. 

°I like m 1>< aeama not 

with her lune bits and her pto n, new 
ness. He says she takes every hit 
and due Maria pays on the same bonne 
The 13 year-old athlete stayed team as her mire brother 

Skye. v 
player 

s 

Caledonia for the u,divwon c play with Ms Ts- 
Hdrfi d Sorer Logo She 
aim took pan -n Emerson bas- When Mara grows up, she will 
ketball. become a doctor. 

ppd 
OgUQTO9ID 

avenged their Saturday night with 
Sunday 6-2 defeat over the Sugar 
Kings. The Golden Eagles learned 
from Men f and nmled three 
goals in the first period thee 

for much needed mom for the 
second and rod 
The Bfamford Golden raglans in 
fifth place in the mid -wenem jr 
hockey league with 22 points 
Cambridge is currently in first place 
with 40 points 

DON.. Cup 
chanrpons were called the Six 

become the ore Roos celOot 

Miming ór 
the 
trek 

nosWp photo wert the Bakeath 
en. Geo. and TM form.. 

$20,000 °° ' Bingo gall 
MONSTER 

BINGO 
P Sunday Every 

Month 
Suodass001 

a 
Y Marfaeem 

SPORTS 

Minor Hockey Results Refs fail to show for Bantam A.E game 
By Emilyaeryea -Ayere 00k the situation in stride. "It will Waver, 13 of the SU Nations Atom A,E 
Sports Reporter rescheduled," said Sault were happy b get few more S.Nations4 Burford 3 NOVEMBER 26, 21106 
A erne between Six SNMHA President Darryl ' Coop' practices in before facing the tough SN Goals: 0mydon Hill D), Cole Atom Rep 
Nations Minor Hockey execs and Martin, said Me miscommunication Ester ream, Dersine III. SN Awns Kurt Six Nations 5 Burford5 
referees who were speed G call was meal. and things like the. "Last time we got crushed 1,2;' Gibson (2), Tommy Jacobs, Hayden SN Goals: Medium General, 
Sanuday's game between the Six happen. said Veeoeery. Era. has .0.me Smith (2), Quin Smith, Cole Vernon Hal, Kesler Doolittle, Ty 

Destine Logan, Tyson Bombe, SN 
Atom Rep Assists: Ty Logan III. Tyson 
Spin Nations Waterfowl 5 Bomber, (2), Shelby Longboat, 
Peewee Rep Mitchell Hen celç Bailey Skye, 
Sin Nations 4 Waterfod0 Garrett Vyse- Squire, Madmen 
SN OM Kyle Salt Mitch Green, Meet Kessler Doolittle 
loon Mans K.is M. k SN Peewee Rep 
Assists: Mt Moen itch Six Nations T Buford 1 

Groat, Tyler Miller, The Johnson- SN Goals: Kyle Sault, Ashot. 
Gene. Jacob, Jason Martin (3), Mitch 
Midget A,E Green (2), SN 

Johnson, (2).JSei Johnson, 
Assists: Jason Manin 

Six Nations 2 limbo Black 6 Daniel Henahwk 
SN Gode: Scott MnNn (2k SN (4). Quinton Martin (2), Ashton 
Assists: Rylan VarrEvery, Mike Jacob, Greg Longboat, Karns 
Miler, Landon Manin Maeda 

Midget Rep 
NOVEMBER 25,2006 Six Nations 3 New Hamburg3 
Novice L.L SN Goals: Colton Martin, Jeremy 
Sin Nations 2 Buford 3 Johns, Jason Johns, ON Assists: 
SN Goals: rawer lor.t an (2), SN Jesse Sauk. Matt Sault (3), Wayne 

MacKenzie Potter, Alexus VanEvery, Colton Manin. 
Mas., 166e Cowan, B 

§ all tan and games until Me refs don't sanw.,be Alex 
12 am (Marvin Yealve, 13 MY la Mugen 

Am down when Me Bowan 
wat cancelled Mhemo by Emily B 

Pm bra Ma 

v^_, 
(MOn.m9ay 1230 pm Wanner All (lames- Dec¢mbe[2006 

a 
(rook a..)7 & 10 pm + Vega .sammy Mariner I pen Doors r 1000 am, 

sm. I man. tira wat snare cota x. 

Nappy Holidays & have a merry Chrishnas acv ;re 

ri san ae..ry semrr san eú'wtn tie servo m seso m 

aiL 

airy 

NEW YvR'SLV 

Pauline Johnson Road a-.r roe erre, ro 753 -3574 HOTLINE 753 -8573 

lust 
and new 

sponsored Iaahr Amen Store 

MAN& LACROSSE 
SIVRA Dire 

900 -469 -9199 
3201 SECT: ,A UNE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

Leggat Pontiac, 
Buick, Cadillac 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL -TIME JOB OR STEADY INCOME 

NO $$$ MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 

It can happen for you, 
Let Lisa Martin show you howl 
Call 1.877.534.4286 
or email me: Imartin9 @msn -corn 

We can help you make it happen - call now! 

Leggat Pontiac Buick Cadillac Ltd. 
2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario 

PO NTIAC Eur,ch 
0 40 

Nat' aa /Mans A.E team and the The game, originally scheduled for record of 12 wars, rem bare. 
visiting crew from 05bm meshed Salday evening was pushed for- one fie. 

in a cancelled game. The two teams ward to Saturday .afternoon to NOVEMBER 14, 2006 
suited up and skated around, killing appease refs who would have had to .Midget A.E 
time as they waited for ref . me p. to from Brantford to ref a2 m. 

Six Owen. 2 New Hannburg3 
avail. After Nebr. game and Men a 5 p.m. game. get, 

Gods: Brent Longleaf Matt 
the embm ream took to their dress. Pushing theme games together was Tens. get ASSUU -,J,, ieson 
groom, but Six Nations boys took supposed to make things easier I. Mohae Miller (2) 
advantage of Me extra ..lime to Me refs who went home allee the 

practice their skills and play around, fiat game the refi could not be SID EMBER 1g, 2006 
'Ifs a hale bit disappointing" said reached for comment Novice Rep 
Lathe Sault, hockey mom. Szdt This is the f time this lass hap- 
said it was disappointing to players, prod the yew The game n set m SN Can Austin Mans 

triads and family who iamb be rescheduled. unassisted 
watch theme. but all involved Alex Martin, 12 and Marvin 

Brantford CHRYSLER T 
Branford 

FEATURE \"! 1111 1.1 . 

$23,999 

2005 300 
Touring 
Black, 

one er, sued, loaded 

MANAGERS ., 

2004 Dùrango 
Limited 

Grey. ovo, sunroof, 
neme, one owner 

loaded 

2006 Magnum SXT 
3.5 L, Alloy Wheels 

$22,999 

2002 Caravan . ........::...............612999 
2003 PT Cruiser Touring .......314999 
2000 LinertyL rod ..............$19999 

321999 

180 Widen Rd, Brantford 

Tel: 519.159.6000 Fax 519359.0918 

www.BrantfordChryslercom 

If 
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RIDE IS ON 
for holiday 
season 

LOCAL November 29 2006 

The holiday season is almost upon us, and Ma Ontario RIDE (Reduce Impaired Oming Everywhere) campaign. 
Provincial Police Haldimand County Detachment wants to remind Impaired driving remains the leading criminal cause of death In 
the motoring public of he danger of mixing alcohol with driving. Canada. OPP officers will be out In Haldimand County in an 

From November 29, 2006 to January 2, 2007, the OPP will team anon to remove the threat of the impaired driver on Haldimand 
up with police services across the province for the annual Festive roads. 

Hamilton labour movement garnering support for Douglas Creek reclamation 
By Llano ávie "All my life I've supported. reeve long harsh Cm.. winter. 

.ter people;' said hammed, a self- Since band council cot oQ[undmFto 
11Á.L TON -A group of Hamilton a brevad commadst "Were here to da site in September, the reclamation 

labour tidies mgarvaurre are wort) help out our fiends at Sir Nations. has been fondaìang and relying on 

ing awed up support in ¡Mein fco pur job is to organize people - to put donations to subsist. 

the Six Nations Land ReciarnaYan. awe 4,000 people atthe site in sup Ruby Clause, the heal cook al de 
San Hammond, one cf the organm port dour fie. if Me nay or goy- rte's headquarters told. organize. 
ers of a land reclamation fundraising ernment decides to do something nu- she was overwhelmed with the sup 
dinner Said at Solidarity Nome an pod" poor and Mat it made the gnu le 
RIPS. E Sunday aftenonm told a Hammond. labour doues, people ...mien 
crowd Mahout 50 so... Cparpvhe from the and members of 'Tt makes m feel like we're nerd done. 

hopes to get at least 30,. People ln Community for Peace and I've wlmeeed some of the hardships 

Me city to support Six Nations, and if Understanding wt) Six Nations gone duough. I hard people 

needed, to be able to mobilize some mauled the S20 a plate dinner on say d. wanted to Mx. re. The it all out When you tFaN of all the 
rond MArea 

of thora out to the site if S6 Nador Sada, to mise money for food and racism - we knew it was there 

pour 

Made wheve raie Ori things Cur ley spoke about Me Douglas 
rands them. supplies at the she dwugfmout the along and it didn't eke much to pan about us, his nice to see not every- 

Creek Reelamunan glee ae 

II 

BELIEVE IT! $69,000.00 
Lefton Manor 

61-1 I _ ___ ,li 
Garage ensign.. 

wens and Wpo fridge norowave 

rover mamma LT: 
n windows 

Y 01 CAN'T BUY 
erw7m 

.,.,.,., 
meter 

_ - 
u. v,.,: ,.. 

auvo 
tor. 

Poor coverings THE MATERIALS FOR 

row co roar me, THESE PRICES] re du. 
wee or Rao Woo be.. 

°rare Hydro approved. pomp HO 000 bee 

ea dap all map.. 
toega PSremw road. Bello. to rrar ells lrcwded Onto Toronto areal. 

Aurora Rd. 

á 

X 
a 

n 

19692 

Bloomington 

ONTARIO'S ONLY 
r WHOLESALE HOUSING . Markham 

- - - 

>- - 

1J Ji 

. 

51J JJ -JJ3J' 

ALSO SINGLE 
SECTION HOMES 2001 

80'X10 -2 bed, 2 bath, 
Reef $71,000 -Our price 

._ 542,990 
70 X 14 -2 bed, 2 bath, 

Retail 0000 Our Price 
$41,900 

1 _ 80 x 8' - 3 bed, 2 bath, li Retail $85,000 - Our price 
$49,900 

-.. 40x 74 -2 bad, 1 bath, 

' - 
Retail $60,000 - Our Price 

Models range In size from 50080. ft. to 2330 sq. ft. All models priced "Wholesale" - E.G. Lefton 
model $60,000.00 Less than all competitors, Homes are once(' $44.0010 $50.00 per sq. ft. - This it 
approximately hat of the cost Io build presently. 

W W W,FA$LERV.CA 416- 222 -2728 - SILL ALLEN 

Caledonia M a Hamilton dinner. 
The two women are Six Nations 
supporters of the reclamation 
(Photo by Donna Durk) 

body dislikes us' 
Tom Keefer, member of 
Community Fide said "Ifs a very 

important struggle that's been an 

inspiration to to IL Our role is to 

support I .d k 

to 

and cut agamt the racism. Ihx issue 

simple er native y,m on 
neive issue Th' cram human 

Non-* 
right elfde. 

scalers have a 

la or wwli l do in ovedorning hn- 
'take ing.ce 
Jan Iswn d Comm */ Fumes, 
said. she MOMS lamed to buy a 

home on B Eand dial know any- 

tog about. people of Six Nations 

when she mov. t Caledonia in 

1... 
Be as soon as she saw them move 
onto the property in Febnary earlier 

Ids year, she said she knew she avant- 

ed help Mem. to 

21 wasn't aware of the repairs tlon 

had been done to Six Nations. I can 

walk 30 minutes down the meet and 

meet people who don't have Meir 
basic mania We need roe. stay 

I knew dim needed ear help 
human Frauds. It's going to be a long, 

hard winter for them." 
But Wmwn said Me group man 
tered Moe of ndidems who me not 
angry with Six Nations, or living in 

fear M that neighbourhood. 
Jacqueline House, who's been at the 

reclamation since Max 1 and travels 
m speaking engagements both in 

. Sand. abroad talking ahem Six 

Nations And rights, sad their dory 
needs get 9gnct, ' pare 
of the doe, out stay Peal 

g to 

out 
Me world. Thais two Neap wry. 

sides Me story. Even, day, 

.ggle for We're basically pat 
dicing things day by my 
Clause a 

tied 
Caren 

d ahe edto get 

Mee off 9e site, its marad 
hire still Mere and de they're 
medal for the support of people 

dropping food and supplies off at the 

might as well get used to it" 
she says about them etuying at the 

site. `We're not going O hurt any- 
body We want a place for our cNl- 
dmm. We want to have a place to pe 
our families. don't wan to be 

NATIONAL 
Everyone is invited to join us at the Tonle Island News 

12 thc1- 1z12ícTE2sa¢t} OPEN HOUSE 

NWT ABORIGINALS PROTEST AT BEING SHUT OUT OF OILSANDS HEARINGS 
EDMONTON (CP)- Northern Mon Ku'e, based ie Pon Resolutloo, make a formal I.onoln sous Boucher said Ee lad his people al lands 'holiedieg a recent Federal 
rigitmis ale protesting that they N.W.T. Shay live along the Slave and that cumdted on the effect Me Co. decision involving the Dee 
havo been shut orof hearings into vermwnsbeaorrt he KemlPro- doe. secm right said Boucher. project might have W the waters n'a that tluew the Mackenzie 
Mthly's latertmismds ...project, leer and other industrial develop "A technicality canna dedrmde our they depend on for food and trams- Valley pipeline horns ,w,w.m. 

Moo. Imperial Oil's men. ability b practise the way we five," renown has violated then corm.. taint, earlier this month. even 
queen, $5.5-billion Keel pm- The Denim Ku', are expectd to he said. "Who consults with use" tional rights. River levels have The Denims Kee don't want to go papa ad derive Nan depend make a short appearance before When ßIlepuKu O foully heard already fallen awn f y ad pea- to court Boucher said 
on for fish and hmsponation. the Energy and Utilities Board m.- about Me Kean hearings and pie are wrcarned, he said. "We want C wok this out. I want 
'We never did get notification, r sing arguments on the Neal filed an application for en Courts have reed Mat the Crown for them to listen rco concerns, 
even v phone call," said Paul day. But their represen O they one told it has a duty to ooraWt aboriginals wiry and all us 
Boucher, negotiator fie lhe Nap reeves wee denied Me right b was CO laá over development on their tradition about .s raja' 

Ontario Energy Board Commission de l'Énergie de l'Onterlo 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR AN ELECTRICITY TRANSMISSION RATE CHANGE 
HYDRO ONE NETWORKS INC. 

on Onobet 25 2005 Colano kne,y Board commenced a proceeding 
on ris own mama deform. wheMer Me transassmn rates Of Hydr0 One 
War Mc 11-1yMo One, were just and reasonable Tn,s require.. 
Hydro One prepare WW1. evidence to establEsh ks revenue requirements 
1.2007 ant0000, to enable Mean.. Energy Boar. 901,ust and roe 

sonaMe trans... rates Hydro One he mr 
12. 200, under section 19 el the Onnalo Energy e i9satree 
SO c15 Sched 8 as mended, ter an order or orders of the OkIterm 
Energy Board approving,. revenue requitement and cost allocation 

amain in suppod of Me establishment of uniform promn. transmis- 

Hy. One ,9 seelon0 approval of revenue requirements of 1.263 miMon 

y ROOM. 
million 

ROOM. 

If Me application is approved. these revenue requirements would reflect a 

at ardueeP 

provided by existing provincial trainMid030 rates. FOr 2007, is estimated 
Mat Me average cuMomees elect, bill whl pease by Man 

cksWeb aa e3Mr. 
acv on Co or by Ca n6 mRelations the Consuer 

Gare 

Now to Contact 1/9 

H triepOn8ng to this natl., please m. ref erence Board No number 

telephone name 0000005CA is ago ear. t. you provide your 

I number and postal address 98a, ema 
num. All communications she.. 

date. 

rame address be.. and be receved 
Mille 

Pm on.. 

Makor Moms addressed in application 

1 Hydro One's Swear, operating oasis for 2007 and 2006, 

8E1,006.0801 E 00695ot 

a. Vou may meet eserm 
aear6vaur meet é t mus e made by letter 

issued 

e the no 

received 

by aneoea ...eon data ice. 

D. You may request Intervenor alma k actively panlapaa a Me 

d n ebyl 
MMe 

er of intervention received 

affected by the pro... end II you rePreeeM greuh a may 1,8 

description of Me group and Ns mernbership. The Board may choose to 

hold either a written wen o. hecene the Board w41 not hold a wrtien 
111,9drig g a parry WIS. Me Board Mat Mere Is go. reason Mr holding 
an oral hiladh..1,111011411- of inierveace should indicate your preference 
for a wrIten or o. homing. a. Me reasons for Mal preerence. The 

Gal May order Cos. In Ws proCeeding. You mu& lode.. your leher 
of Intervention eMeMer 

Me grounds rar your apt. salaam low aww 

Further Information on how. parlickpate may be area visiting Me 

2. 

capital woos ñwawc e. Roam e 
and 

parm. .vue mg 

Construct shamahons prior to Me 

rwea an.Metmnatmeñi.+mp,.a have an 

considered M. M. 
D Proposed gas m Hydro Cues amen olla gm.. and ream m 

rara and han 

4. A proposal o aqua rates al 200 a. 2010 velth a Incentive rate plan i 

Mat Would akoW for ImMedlale rate tear. ol Me costs d 
Planned Yens... Cad. pool. as May are done, indeed or ate 1 

current pram of allowing roe awry only when Me prOdde are corn, 

Meted and assets put anni moran 

City of 

dolo Hydro once ear emendMme Is a pope. to reinforce Me 

electricity supply on the existMg 115 rog 

mom oí connection 

wN...el 
Man Leas,de TS and Birch Junction 

ALL Tie al route and mot cow be eter ea In amen tron. to 

cons. application under Section feel. Am 

co nfa 

Office. anew No. Markham 
Bd. he Business Cendre. K Drive. Barrio 

Pale.orough Field Bo.. Centre, 913 Crawford Drive. Peed.. 

ication 

Sudbury 

Head Office, 465, Sheet, Toronto 

seep Feld Business Conte. 957 FORME. Road, 

Merivele Serece Centre, 31 Woodfield 

Donau Held Opp w nee ópuma 
Beakk-wilki Meld Business Centre, 56 Enbro Street...41e 
Thunder d Burnes caram,zssemweed ROad, Thunder ear 

Paritaihon 
You may paleikkdo HMIs proceeding in weer three ways, 

You may send. Bowl a letter of comment.Your letter should inolude 

any request-to make an oral presentation to the Board, a. must he 

received meat ANNA Man b Elms from the HMO.. date of 

thls NON 

Pm your convenience, Me Board aCcepN letters OICOMMent by either regu. 
A a[9uc®geb.aoygp.. lar mall or Oil., The Board, 0,9.1 addreS9 

PleMe ne eypllcalon Ille refer.. number in the... Pm n 

miters of Ima..,dtonmust sent by rar memo the address below. 

Make 
the applicant 

remember 
adamost .tw below 

rn request for ln.rwman 

Nana. St 

...Energy Bowe 
de. Nedi 
Board Secretary 
PO. Bok 2310 

Toronto, °Mario, mar 1h4 

Mr.Glen 14.00n. 
own 

Rh 

093 Bey ' 

'madam 
2PS 

IF YOU CO NOT INFORM THE BOARD OF YOUR WISH TO PART. 
PATE IN THIS PROCEEDING, THE BOARD MAY PROCEED wiTHOLIT 

YOUR PARTICIPATION ANO YOU WILL NOT SE ENTITLED TO 

FURTHER NOTICE OF THE PROCEEOING 

DATED M Toro., Oclobe,I, 2000 

ONTARIO ENERGY oaGYaoMo 
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Prices are in e act rom Thursday November 29., 2006 
until closing Wednesday December ber 13th, 2006. 

While supplies last!! 

ROYALE LEAN GROUND CELERY 
BATHROOM BEEF TUBE STALKS 

TISSUE 

$6.97 $1.79/1b .99C 
40 Roll Package 21b Tube 

Nevouber 29, 2006 

OBITUARY 
DOXTADOR: DONNA JOYCE 
(NEE BURINNG) 
At the W Haldimand General 
Hospital on November 25, 2006 at 

the ass of 60 years. Beloved wife leak Don., Loving 
mother of 

and 
and Kevin Early, 

Purdy Whnc and Gray Sandy, 
Patti Summers, Jason Johnson, 
Stacy and Jeff Miller, Franklin 
Wxmdar Ir., and Ilan and lotion 
Doxtadon Dear grandmother of 
Kevin, Joshua, Rom. Jacob, 
Seam Kelly, Lacy, Leigh, Sydney 
Rae, Rust. Sheen Term, Tana 
Was Damon, Silence, Mastr. 
Tyson and Derek. Dear great 
grandmother of Laken. Sister of 
Peter and Peen Burning, Donnie 
Burning, Ram Brenda and Brennting 

ileum. and Gene 

Fields. Also survived by nieces 
and nephews. Predeceased by par - 
ton Peter and Helen (Henry) 
Butting; sisters Rutiç Shirley, 
Coaoin Myrna, ass, 
Rovwne; brother Frank, and 

grandson Derek Early. Resits at 
her home 1942 4th Line. Funeral 
Service and Burial was held at the 
Onondaga a on Monday, 
November 27, 2006 a it am. 
Arrangements by Styres Funeral 
Home, Ohswekem 

THANK You 
My greatest appreciation gees to 
the `Dream Catcher fund' far 
their assistance inform my Mp 
ro IWy. Where Iattended "Slaw 
Food Conference bald. Teem 
I0. amber 2006. 

Iowa Anderson 

GET WELL 
(net Wall Dad/Papa 
(Doug Anderson). Moen,. 
Brantford General Hospital. 

L 

ve nfrom Dolly, Bed. Chris. Con. 
Cindy. Delb, Deanes, Darlene, 

CLASSIFIEDS 
THANK You THANK YOU EVENT FOR RENT 
We wish to express our heartfelt 
Mauls for all the expressions ns 

sympathy shown m dm family 
Miring the recent loss afolu lov- 
ing busbend, son and 
brother, Elwood 
To our relatives, friends and 
neighbours for Men floral trib- 

cutes, calla, donations, 
ards and food. 

Special thank you to the 

WAGES Emergency Roam for 
all they did, McMaster Hospital 
for helping a through the diffi- 
cult days, rho vale U.C.W. 
for Me luncheon provided, and 

Hyde and Mott Funeral Home for 
their support and comforting t 

m words. A special thank you 
Pastor Al for being there with us 

every step of the way and to Rev. 

Warren fa coming back to per- 
form the service. 

Linda Mal 'ce &Fairly 
Marvin and Marion Maniac & 

EVENT 
amity 

ADULT DANCE CLASSES 
START MONDAY DECEMBER 
4711 

Monday ] Mara - 830 pm -Tap 
Tuesday 8. - 9pm -H ¡p Hop 
$10.00 per class -o registration 

CALL MICHEL. TO REGIS- 
TER 519- 445 4674 

FOR SALE 
$5999 Telephone Service. 
Unlhnned LoW Distance $20.00. 
Transfer tuant phone number 
free 

$20.00 Referral discounts. 
$40 hr New activations. 
Tollfree 1.864191 -2700. 
Bell Canada Coverage. 
A Neighbourhood ('mamba 

I would Ike to say Thank You to 
the DteOmcatcher Fund far your 
..social support during my 
2005/2006 Hockey season while 
playing for the BramMN Minor 
Midget AA 99'es. Our team 
had a very successful year by Bn 

lung as Alliance Minor Midget 
Divisional League Champs. l 
would also like to say Thank You 
for your continued support, which 
helped me ma the 

Aboriginal Hockey 
Championships in May 2006 
which was held in Kremawa:ke. 
During this event ow team won 
the Silver medal. Both events 
were very successful and 

rewarding experience. Thank 

Brock Smith 

NOTICE 
FACT. MEETING 

Band Council Board Room 
Monday, December 4, 2006 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
PLEASE COME AND BRING 

YOUR IDEAS WITH YOU 

FOR SALE 
17 Used Wood Trusses 4/12 pitch 

Gable Ends 28' wide 54 12" 
overhang. 
Good for building 24' x 28' 
Asking $300. Call 519- 759 -0705 

FOR SALE 
Perm ball Equipment 
Cr., Balls, COL Tads, em. 

Om repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765-0306 

Boris' 

`y ofrillsrM 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

Careers & Notices Check out our HOME 
on the Internet! 

owes. theta rtl e island news. corn 

J CO B 
OSITION 

Panpipes Needed for due Holm nay Canstem*. Padre 

B CO A R CI 

Canna 030 0,1001146 

Cass Po 

nano Osmoses Mohawk Canna is Ns 30. @4 Pn 

'tiff 'it Sat NATIONS COUNCIL 

P0.SI ION GEP A3MEN I T AIART 0A 4 ERM O O,SR0H 
Wary Cut.. all INaatSSUé1 Futlam 132,148 MISS per anus geld @4pm 

Comsmnity mom Health Promotion 1PmTad Nutrition) Full 'rime 132.148 -. S50,233 pr annum Nov.29@4 pm 

Jah 
Wnkdm 

Iatunnu COUP,OSweNmn P n.eam 

FnalnsA Ple A.Pn 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

iptit 28 KAMM CORM 

Donation Request Policy 

I. Donation Requests over five -hundred dollars ($500). 

The of reference for the Donation Committee was amended to allow the 
committee deal with all donation requests. The Finance Department has been 
instructed to send out a )early notice that all donation requests to Six Notions 
Council for the upcoming fiscal year that are greater than five hundred dollars (@S00) 

must be submitted to the Donation Committee by February 28' of each yearn order 
to be considered for the upcoming fiscal year. (IE: By February 28. 2007 submit 
request for any donations needed between April 1, 2007 to March 31. 2008). Please 
note that donation requests over boo hundred dollars shall not be considered after 
this date or throughout the fiscal year. 

2. Youth Fund Application Policy Changes: 

A new s5 under elìgibi tin has been added to the Youth Fund Application 
states: 

rft d'ala »hall ne,1 be funded if the organrzahon or team 
rPdW alp l wing has received a don n ) 
Six SOON btirn Conway in an amount over five llar 
(3500 Mk. 

Please note that the m requests that will still be eons arty the February 28 
date, are those donations requests under five- hundred 40Iars than are requested under 
the Youth Fund poll or for community donations spier fiveeehiindred dollars. Each 
of these requires au amyl ar0L0.n fomo to be filled out epñich can be picked up at 
Council reception or from the Six Nations Conned websile at www.sisnationsca. 

policy 

SNCCD 

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SPECIAL EDITION FOR MORE 

INFORMATION CALL TODAY <a 445 - 0868 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

SNOW REMOVAL TENDERS 

to clear parking low at Me 
Grand River Eroplopnent a 

GREAT Opportunity Cintra for 

Training 

1062007 miner season. 

Please place tender W sealed envelope clearly marked 
mSnow Remover end send to, 

Creed River Employment anallaining 

0o have any questions tender, please call (519)445-0319_ 

r 
es nmsnmqw 

awi.wmouwlw nmm Ts, wer j9054m mm.muwrcn 

INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sal Nations Social Services in Inviting tenders for snow removal for the 

following three locations. Please note ton the work MUSIC. complete 

by 7:30 am. Send your quote addressed to 
Social Services Administration 

15 Suva Court, BOA 5001. 

Ohsweken, ON UNA IMO 

Please clearly mar'Snowpbwing' on Ne Envelope and Mutt by 

December 61h, 2006 

at Mx Nations Soda ScoNCes Adminisirauon Building 

of 15 Sunrise Coot both parking 000: the large one and Me 4 Al 
one been. orme build ing (Corrections). 

2 Sanding re Six Niions Social Sanest lange 15 Sunrise Can. 

PLEASE QUOTE EACH JOB SEPARATELY 

1. Snowplowing re Sloneridge Children's Centre on 18 $10neridg5 

Cirse. 

2. Sanding at Storerldge Chitlings Centre on 16 Soo., Circle. 

PLEASE QUOTE EACH JOB SEPARATELY 

1. Snowplowing at the So Nations Daycare on 21 Bicentennial Trail. 

2. Sanding at the CO NTOS Daycare on at Bicentennial TISt 

PLEASE QUOTE EACH JOB SEPARATELY 

Conte rewrite -the rules of 
teal* ore will( S. 

With a pioneering spire and snipes lows an personal menr,sem Elisabeth 

HmIth Pare provides home and common, 

denveawanNa latheammmwadaphne of... PWes 

Dora ^o 

PS WS, HCAS and HSWs 
Guaranteed Hours & Part-lime don. anemdres ail ere n« O Demon 

A NW, HCA or Home-Sum. Level 11 UM [edifice. eras,. 

JOB FAIR 
Friday. December I, 2000 12 noon to 5 p.m. 

Sluaaee Public Ilan 46 COMm SI Sou" 5 incoa un too., available 

Weser, Competitive pay rates Pension and group benefits Paht onentation 

flexible ssines,g Sew., bursaries PoWnwes training 
24-law assess to supervisaM.PPart 

11yea amenable loath., plea...ewer résumé. 
Carol latan,Sanwe °alive, Cadre Manage Pm 1.-8000404,3 

Amu 
HEALTH CARE 

a.445-0868 FOR ALL YOUR ADVERTISING 'SUDS 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

EUCHRE VACATION RENTALS 
EVERY Wednesday (W.. 7PM at 10 minutes b Disney, 2 beautiful, 
Obsweken Veterans Hall 5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 

Everyone Welcome rivate pool and games room. 
H n ostedby Sir Notions Benevolent 4dnsney ,Iles core 
Association. or cull 519264 -9615 

MEMBERSHIP Ask About Our Native Rates, 
The Sir Nations Benevolent 
Association is asking new mem- 
bers. Must be 55 and under. For 
more information please contact A JOURNEY BEGINS COON. 

Marian Martin 445 -2371 or TRY MARKET present. - 
Terrylynn Brant 445 -0654 A UNIQUE CHRLSTMA5 

DECOR WORKSHOP to 
include wreaths, Planters, sprays, FOR SALE table centrepieces. Hosted by 
Jackie Beaver at 1440 SM Line 

VACUUM CLEANER West Saturdryer 2, 
SALES &SERVICE 10 m.- Ip.m.N- Fee $NE.00 per 
Huge selection of new and used: person. Call.5-0893. Emerge 
Filter Queen, Kirby. Tristan by December I. Limited Spam 
Miracle Mate, and more. Available. Refreshments avail - 
Free Estimates on repairs. able. 
Bags, belts and pans Come out relax 8 hive a gnat 
We take .de-ins. time for yourself. 
Payment plans available Merry Christmas 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE .1 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON rating interim, exterior, lighm, 
(905 )765 -0306 wreaths, trim We. Call far eM- 

mares & appoim.enb. 

EVENT 

IQ IAT10I9 COMM 

REMINDER 
NOTICE TO 

SIX NATIONS 
COMMUNITY 

MEMBERS 
The Six Nations Public Works Committee 
would like to remind Six Nations Community 
members of the following two items: 

1. Due to the limited production capacity of the 
Six Nations Water Treatment Plant, Six Nations 
Council has restricted any commercial or large 
scale residential development until INAC has 
provided funding for design and construction of 
a new Water Treatment Plant 
(General council Resolution dared March 7, 2006) 

2. The Six Nations Public Works Septic Pump 
Out Service does not offer emergency septic 
service. It does offer "priority service" Monday 
to Friday, excluding holidays. If a priority 
service call is requested before 2 :00 p.m., the 
call will be done the same day. Any priority call 
received after 2:00 p.m. and before 4:30 p.m. 
will be scheduled for the next business day. 

The emergency sewage service is for 
residents on the communal sewage 
distribution system in the village of 
Ohsweken, only. 

If you have further questions, please call 
(519) 445 -4242. Thank you for your patience 
and understanding. 
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CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

R0T0TILLERS. AIR SAILERS 
ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS . WIRE MESH 
SONOTUBE. DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Sled Supply Centre fsf 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519-587-4571 
011-800465-3943 1=1 

2006 Six Nations Fall Fair Awards Banquet 
Sú Netians Fall Pair held its annual awards well in spire ofWepsoblems with the 

night at the So Nations community hall last no being open and a rain taut day She is 
Wednesday and handed out certificates to win- hoping to raise enough in We coming year 
ners in all categories_ bring in a named went for next year's headlAss 
Fall Fair president Glenda Porter said the fair .ow and add w d c ting whir . 

Six Nations Fall Pair Exhibit WI 
Mentally 6 Physically Handicapped 

Cuss 2 Area Cana 
Cuss 30 Baked Goods 

Class 5A eats 
Gras 56 Graft 

aas 6B Yee Mandatsre 
Class 913 Fin óSb 

Class 17 PheiParhl 
nlass Duns 

Mary Blwmrield 4452946 

Anal 5755 Russell 445 -4861 

Madison Johns 4450891 

JerMyn King -Russell 445 -4851, B. tickers Earle 

Ware Miller 4450274 

Joan Hie 445-1785 

Dada Hill 445 -1653 

Desiree Hill 445 -1853 

Class 1e Melon Maaalature eere Isis Wiliam M1 Noon 445.4645 

Class 20 Rab and Wooables Dorothy Russell 445 -4204 

Glass 22 Flown 6 Flab 
Class 23 Baad Goads 

Class 24 Canoed 6wds 

Doss 25 WWII, WO 
s26 1101113 

Class 27 cram 
Class 28 Mawr 
Class 29 Roo Arts 

Less 30 Pnotography 

Clam 31 Iman Manufacture 

Cass 31 Best in Show 

Reu Monture 768 -5981 

Mary Blemdmld 4452946, Nicole Pohl 445-2679 

Mary Bloomfield 445-2946 

Blanche Moses 445 -2986 

Dreary Russell 4454204 

Reta wane 768-4201 

Fran Longboat 

Melanie Jonathan 445 -2350 

Noma General ikkers 445 -0011 

Sherry tickers -Earle 757 -0547 

NICOle Paint 445.2679 

x x,,.....r. 

talwa ova LW volunteers w put un 

T rtie Islan News celebrates our 

12Lí2tz.t21±EZJ,a 9 
Turtle Island News is kicking off the Christmas Season with an 

Open House... Come & Celebrate with us... 

Friday December 1, 2006 9arr1 -5pn 1 

November 2, A006 

Business .Directory 
AROUND THE YAkD 
MINI EKCA VIrrN6r 

mDriveways 
Fill Levelling 

Shrub /Bush Digour lobs rp 6 
o Small Dig. Jobs 

div 4mtaa. 
PH 519-587-3878 

lave ('n NG.-:JO Coll, 905971-3878 

1994 Cayuga Rd. Cella 519- 861 -4277 

Road 
J Ruin 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N60 SEES IBM 

ót 

JUMBO _t VIDEO 
Let tie Ere tam on 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

CONCRETE 
For all your Concrete Needs 
Specialists In Stamped 8 Patterned Concrete 
Groomed - Pads - Walkways Porches 
Finished Floors - Basement Si Garages 
Winter Removal 8 5 It 9 

n 519445.4771 (sun 511.711,97 6 

T 'DTI! re M.¢ 1P# ^»6g: 

&Inns 
445-0396 

&Ism%stilïlsnJ,: 

Large wOareaese I 

r.r.. on61eN 

.'23' 
Delivery NOW Available 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J Delio 6.je, 

Health Care Centre 
Suite #2, West Haldtmand General Hospital 

Hageraviile Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Palling 

ROVES. 

Tues. Str9,00= 530, 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519. 4436632 14800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our pads located 
at sows modernautoaara.com 

Moving? 
Let us make your next 
move to anywhere In 

Ontario or Quebec, 
local or long distance 

100 % Aboriginally owned 
and operated. Fully insured 
Kr your protection Ho 

and Moving 
Services 

705.254.9150 
F: 705.254.4411 

dayandnghOnovng@lmhna800m 

Live well with 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Mon. lOFM. 

8:79 Lm. t0 8:08 0.m. 

brim 
9:90 Lot t0 Mon. 

445-4471 

Turtle Island News . 

A Newspaper and more ®/ Invest in Your Business 
With a Team of Professionals 

Call Joy 
519- 445 -0868 

advertising tar ow 
,taw SPE, 1 a SECTION 

MUM E- 

V1LLAü$ CAfd 

Pally ARA 
fTNnnSpacieG 

Breakfast 71 
Special 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

Colbert Heating 
& Cooling Ltd 

eraw 
MEE ESTIMATES 

Colbert Heating & Cooling 
70 Sawmill qtl. Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765-4329 
www-oalbertheahng.mm 

Q tstiqn 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 914 -0756 
Coll for poing 

Mon: Fri. 
TOO am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

The Christmas seasons fast approaching 

and here at Turtle Island News are 

puffing the finishing touches on our 

CHRISTMAS 

° WISHES SECTION 
OI spied Chishres WAILS sean knit dance 

to 'Ark your spa dots and QatD1 ers lee silo 

Pelcrn9e for 8E past ea 
e1á1 ME Ú our most iayAis ses3cn et 

Christmas end just in the for UriSVnas. Or Spain 

Ovens rates W9 apply .ease 

WE (Or sales perm abort 86n. 

Call the Turtle Island News - 
@ (519) 445 -0868 

for more ore details 
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SECTION 
November 29 2006 Ammoommenomosemoimommimomonoon 

J Hoiidaiest .. 
Dec. 6th 2006, 4 pm -9 pm at Hagersville IGA only 

FREE 
$25.00 

Gift 
Certificates 
Every Half Hour 

Oak Run Plain 340 g 

English Muffins 

2/100 

Compliments Value 
24 roll 2 -ply 

BathroomTissue 
399 

Bakery Fresh 600 g 

Apple Pie or 

Apple Crisp 

2/50o 
Alymer 796 ml 

Tomatoes 
Selected varities 

.79 

Fruite 
selected 2 litre bottles 

Fruit Drinks 

.99 

New Red or Yukon Gold 
No.1. 71b bag 

Potatoes 
Product of Ontario 

149 

Deli Sliced 77 ! 100 g 

Black Forest 
Ham or Kolbassa 
349 lb 

Bobs 500 g 

Bacon 
199 

Sealtest 500 g 

Sour Cream or 
Sealtest 1.89 litre 
Orange Juice 

179 
These features available only at Hagersville IGA! 

Hagersville IGA 
32 King Street. E. Hagersville. 
Regular Hours: Monday to Friday 8 am to 9 pm. 
Saturday 8 am to 6 pm., Sunday 9 am to 6 pm. 
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CHRYSLER Jeep anciark Sprinter 

TEAM 

No Credit? Bad Credit? Bankrupt? 
Bank Says N We Say Yest 

You're Approved! Reboot 
Your 

Credit 
0 Cash on Closing* 

99% 
Approval 

Rate* PIE- APPROVED! 

John 
Pennington will 
turn your saved 

pennies into 
dollars! 

Drop in or call 

John to find 
out more. 

OVER 150 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
?: Some Gol"F^ Payment May Be Required. Interest Rate May Vary From ß to 29.9% A.°ñ. AoKtro;rer 

Refers Number One Group .0i.,. r t? o 4 ( Year. ttdlsmiie One Team Re,. s.a The ., 

Drive 
Contact: John Pennington 

Vans Cinder Jeep Dodge Sprinter 
777 e..erort Dr (rene a 401) 

11681601108j- Ontario 
'Your 1 WARN sill sere you money." 

Let John 
Go the 
Whole 

9 Yards for 
you. 

No Charge 

Delivery anywhere 
in Ontario. 
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